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The story of Oklahoma State University began on Christmas Eve, 1890, at the McKennon Opera House in Oklahoma’s territorial capital of Guthrie when Territorial Governor George W. Steele signed legislation establishing an Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College (OAMC) in Payne County. OAMC’s first students assembled for class on December 14, 1891, even though there were no buildings, no books, and no curriculum. The college’s first students attended classes in the Stillwater Congregational Church. The original campus consisted of 200 acres of prairie that were donated by four local homesteaders. The college’s first six graduates received their diplomas in 1896.

Visitors to the OSU campus marvel at its beauty and consistency of architecture. Much of the credit goes to legendary president, Henry G. Bennett, who served from 1928-1951. Dr. Bennett’s 25-year campus master plan envisioned some of the university’s most famous and beautiful structures, including the Edmon Low Library and the Student Union. A new campus master plan is guiding unprecedented construction that is making OSU more competitive in academics and athletics. Since the fall of 2008, OSU has opened the Multimodal Transportation Terminal, the North Classroom Building, the west end zone of Boone Pickens Stadium, refurbished Old Central, the Donald W. Reynolds Architecture Building, upgraded Murray Hall, the Henry Bellmon Research Center, an updated and expanded Student Union, the Sherman Smith Training Center, the Postal Plaza Gallery, the Greenwood Tennis Center, and a new information technology center. Several other major projects are in the works. Hall of Fame Avenue on the north and University Avenue on the south, as well as core north-south artery Monroe Street, have all been significantly upgraded, and the university continues to update its campus landscape plan.

OSU grew quite rapidly following World War II. The post-war years were marked by a huge enrollment surge. Some graduates from that era may remember “Veteran’s Village,” a thriving community that developed on the northwest edge of campus as veterans and their families moved into surplus military housing provided by the college. The mid-1940s also were a golden era for athletics at Oklahoma A&M. In a 90-day period in early 1945, OAMC teams won the Cotton Bowl, the NCAA championship in wrestling, and the NCAA championship in basketball. The next year, the wrestling and basketball teams repeated as national champions, and the football team won the Sugar Bowl. OSU’s success continues today across both men’s and women’s athletics. The school has won 51 NCAA championships to rank fourth in the country and tops in the Big 12 Conference.

People often ask when OSU made the transition from college to university. By the 1950s the college had grown substantially. Suggested names for a “new” institution were “Great Plains University,” “International University,” and “Atomic University.” In 1957, OAMC became The Oklahoma State University for Agriculture and Applied Science. During the next three decades, OSU would build academic programs to match its new status. Enrollment more than doubled from 10,385 in 1957 to more than 23,000 in the 1980s. OSU became a statewide university system, adding branches in Okmulgee in 1946 and Oklahoma City in 1961. OSU merged with the Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine in 1988, and OSU-Tulsa was born in 1999.

Today, OSU has more than 36,000 students across five campuses and a presence in every Oklahoma county through its extension offices and experiment stations. From six graduates in 1896, to nearly 5,000 annually today, the small college on the prairie has grown and prospered far beyond the dreams of its founders. OSU teaching, research and graduates are making a bigger impact on the lives of people around the world than ever before. It’s a great time to be a Cowboy!

Genesee Photo Systems is the official photographer of the Oklahoma State University Commencement ceremonies. Graduates and guests may view today’s graduation photos at www.geneseephoto.com or by scanning the QR code.
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Message from the President

This is a momentous day on the beautiful campus of Oklahoma State University.

As an Oklahoma State University graduate, you join a long list of successful men and women who have gone before you. For decades, OSU graduates have used their creativity and passion to make an impact on our world. We know each one of you is prepared to boldly go forward and find your own success.

We are honored to welcome all the family and friends that are here to join in this wonderful and meaningful accomplishment. We are thankful your graduate chose OSU. You should be extremely proud of the role you played in his or her success.

The entire OSU community – faculty, staff, alumni and donors – takes special pride in watching our students walk across the stage. This is the day that makes all our work worthwhile. OSU exists to help our students pursue their dreams and today we all rejoice!

Congratulations. Best wishes. Go Pokes!

Sincerely,

V. Burns Hargis
President, Oklahoma State University
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Alma Mater Hymn of Oklahoma State University

Words by Robert McCulloh, ‘49

Proud and immortal, Bright shines your name;
Oklahoma State, We herald your fame.
Ever you’ll find us loyal and true,
To our Alma Mater, O. S. U.

Oklahoma

Written by Oscar Hammerstein II
Music by Richard Rodgers

Oklahoma, where the wind comes sweepin’ down the plain,
And the wavin’ wheat can sure smell sweet
When the wind comes right behind the rain.
Oklahoma, ev’ry night my honey lamb and I
Sit alone and talk and watch a hawk makin’ lazy circles in the sky
We know we belong to the land
And the land we belong to is grand!
And when we say - Yeeow! A-yip-i-o-ee-ay!
We’re only sayin’ You’re doin’ fine, Oklahoma!
Oklahoma - O.K.

Friday afternoon, May 8, 2015

CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES CEREMONY

Center for Veterinary Health Sciences Hooding Ceremony
Friday evening, May 8, 2015

GRADUATE CEREMONY

Presiding
Mr. V. Burns Hargis, President, Oklahoma State University

Processional
“Pomp and Circumstance” ................................................................. Elgar
OSU Brass Quintet

The National Anthem
“The Star Spangled Banner” ............................................................. Key
Quintet and Audience, led by Ms. Anna Berry, soloist

Introduction of Special Guests
Dr. Sheryl Tucker, Associate Provost for Graduate Education and Dean, Graduate College

Remarks
Dr. Nancy Betts, Department Head and Jim and Lynne Williams Professorship, and Regents Professor of Nutritional Sciences in the College of Human Sciences

Conferral of Degrees
Mr. V. Burns Hargis, President, Oklahoma State University

Recognition of Degree Candidates
Dr. Randi Eldevik, Associate Professor of English, west podium
Dr. Carol Moder, Professor of English, east podium

Closing Remarks
Dr. Sheryl Tucker, Associate Provost for Graduate Education and Dean, Graduate College
Mr. V. Burns Hargis, President, Oklahoma State University

Alma Mater Hymn
“OSU Alma Mater” ............................................................................. McCulloh
Quintet and Audience, led by Ms. Anna Berry

Recessional - Platform Party
Honorary Graduate Commencement Marshals

Allan Axelrod  
Master of Science in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering  
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology

Shreyashi Chakdar  
Doctor of Philosophy in Physics  
College of Arts and Sciences

Leah Ashley Palmer  
Master of Arts in English  
College of Arts and Sciences

Masoud Sadeghian  
Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering  
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
Saturday, May 9, 2015

Undergraduate Ceremony

Presiding
V. Burns Hargis, President, Oklahoma State University

Grand March
Oklahoma State University Pipe Band
William Tetrick, Pipe Major

Student Processional
“Pomp and Circumstance” ................................................................. Elgar
OSU Brass Quintet

Platform Party Processional
Oklahoma State University Pipe Band

The National Anthem
“The Star Spangled Banner” .................................................................. Key
Quintet and Audience, led by Charles Rich, Professor Emeritus

The State Song
“Oklahoma” ........................................................................ Rodgers and Hammerstein
Quintet and Audience, led by Charles Rich

Introduction of Special Guests
V. Burns Hargis, President, Oklahoma State University

Greetings from the Board of Regents
Rick Davis, Chair

Greetings from the Faculty Council
Nick Materer
Chair of the General Faculty
Professor, Department of Chemistry

Greetings from the Student Government Association
Matthew Chuning, Immediate Past President

Commencement Speakers
The Honorable James Lankford
United States Senator

The Honorable Joseph W. Westphal
U.S. Ambassador to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Saturday, May 9, 2015 (continued)

Special Recognition
Honors College Graduates
National Scholars
Phi Kappa Phi Graduates

Conferring of Degrees
First Ceremony
College of Education
College of Arts and Sciences

Second Ceremony
College of Human Sciences
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology

Third Ceremony
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Spears School of Business

Alma Mater Hymn
"OSU Alma Mater" ................................................. McCulloh
Quintet and Audience, led by Charles Rich

Recessional - Platform Party

Recessional - Faculty

Recessional - Students

Sandie Busby, sign language interpreter

OSU Brass Quintet: Nick Doutrich, trumpet; Ryan Gardner, trumpet; Scott Campbell, horn;
Paul Compton, trombone; Stephen Kunzer, tuba
College or School Representatives

The following outstanding students were chosen to carry their college or school gonfalon in the Student Processional and to serve as representatives of the graduates of that college or school during the undergraduate commencement ceremonies. Each wears an honorary orange cap and gown.

College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Jessica Diane Neal
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Animal Science
Duncan, Oklahoma

College of Arts and Sciences
Martha Louise Gipson
Bachelor of Science, Statistics
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics
Stillwater, Oklahoma

College of Education
Samantha Jo Manke
Bachelor of Science, Secondary Education
Science Education
Marlow, Oklahoma

College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
Charles Christien Sager,
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Wichita Falls, Texas

College of Human Sciences
Macy Laine Hula
Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences,
Human Development and Family Science
Enid, Oklahoma

Spears School of Business
Erin Scanlan
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Management
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Marketing
Portales, New Mexico

Center for Veterinary Health Sciences
John David Folsom
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Jackson, Montana
Honors College Degree Candidates

The following students are spring 2015 candidates for the Honors College Degree. This degree requires a minimum of 39 honors credit hours, completion of the General Honors Award and the Departmental or College Honors Award, and earning a cumulative graduation-retention grade-point average of at least 3.50 at the time of degree completion.

College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources

Marli Christeen Claytor • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Joshua Joe Conaway • Agribusiness
Zoe Cooper • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Emily Nicole Ferjak • Animal Science
Tori Lynn Harris • Animal Science
Ashley Renee Hollingsworth • Animal Science
Samantha Ruth Kaiser • Entomology
Kelly Virginia McCann • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Cassandra Irene Rodenbaugh • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Chacey Alexandra Schoeppel • Agribusiness
Lindsey Nicole Underwood • Agribusiness
Jarrod Wayne Warnock • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Kendra Michelle Wills • Animal Science

College of Arts & Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Brianna Kelly Bulard • German
Abigail L. Bunting • English
Christopher John Campbell • Political Science
Madeline Nicole Haigh • Strategic Communication
Audra Nicole Jenkins • Psychology
Brayden Micah Jennings • Psychology
Caroline Ainsley Jennings • English
Ross Thomas Johndrow • History
Andrea Leah Powers • Theatre
Caitlyn C. Russell • Psychology
Lindsay Blake Smith • Economics
Brianna Kim Sullivan • Psychology
Evan Neal Willford • History
Maria Camila Yepez • Psychology

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Jordan Patrice Dean • Art
Danielle Josephine Hoover • Art

Bachelor of Music

Bruce David Haiduk • Music
Erin Rose Heidrick • Music Education
Brittany R. Wright • Music
Bachelor of Science

Cynthia Abigail Bejar • Sociology
Emily Ann Burgard • Biological Science
Ana Maria Chicas-Mosier • Psychology
Madison Renee Clark • Psychology
Caitlyn Elizabeth Cloud • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Aaron Cole Downey • Physics
Lauren Ann Foley • Zoology
Benjamin Dale Gibson • Computer Science
Jeanine Jessica Gibson • Mathematics
Martha Louise Gipson • Statistics
Martha Louise Gipson • Mathematics
Michael Alan Hale • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Brandon Thomas Hubbard • Physiology
Brandon Thomas Hubbard • Psychology
Hannah J. Kadavy • Physiology
Landon Paul Lockhart • Geology
Aubrey Katelyn Mackey • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Ian Thomas Maloney • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Joshua Keith McDowell • Psychology
Megan Vestal McRae • Political Science
Victor Macharia Ndiritu • Statistics
Lisa Marie Patrick • Mathematics
Forrest Dylan Rogers • Biological Science
Andrew Charles Romans • Psychology
Harrison Schroeder • Mathematics
Samantha Jo Severson • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Jaclyn Elizabeth Slattery • Physiology
Jordan Andrew Stegman • Biochemistry
Amelia Alexis Thompson • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Anna Kathryn Wright • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology

Summer 2015 Candidate

Bachelor of Science

Evyn Marie Larsen • Political Science

College of Education

Bachelor of Science

Samantha Jo Manke • Secondary Education
Michael Travis Martin • Secondary Education
Hannah Marie Petersen • Leisure Studies
Rebecca Elizabeth Schoeb • Secondary Education
Matthew Thomas Sims • Athletic Training

College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology

Bachelor of Architectural Engineering

Timothy Sean Fitzgerald • Architectural Engineering
Spencer Thomas Wilson • Architectural Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
Jared Austin Allison  •  Aerospace Engineering
Michael Joseph Baier  •  Aerospace Engineering
Luke Joseph Brown  •  Aerospace Engineering
Brandon Mathew Klick  •  Aerospace Engineering
Robert Lee Pollock  •  Aerospace Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering
Elizabeth Louise Hickman  •  Biosystems Engineering
Jonathan Christopher Overton  •  Biosystems Engineering
Caroline Elise Short  •  Biosystems Engineering
Peter Quinton Storm  •  Biosystems Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Benjamin Alan Brzozowski  •  Chemical Engineering
Monica Chidurala  •  Chemical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Sylvia Thomas Carrell  •  Computer Engineering
Chase Edward Meadors  •  Computer Engineering
Kory Alan Teague  •  Computer Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Arkasama Bandyopadhyay  •  Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Thomas Chambers  •  Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Andrew Freberg  •  Mechanical Engineering
Collin Reed Jefferson  •  Mechanical Engineering
Kathleen Marie Nelson  •  Mechanical Engineering
Nadir Nibras  •  Mechanical Engineering
Eric Nicolas Ruhlmann  •  Mechanical Engineering
Thomas Neil Verschelden  •  Mechanical Engineering
Philip Ray White  •  Mechanical Engineering

Summer 2015 Candidates
Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
Kelsey Maude Ping-Liang Khoo  •  Aerospace Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Dylan Shelby Adame  •  Civil Engineering

College of Human Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences
Christine Lorraine Corbin  •  Design, Housing and Merchandising
Brie Cassady Horton  •  Nutritional Sciences
Riley MacKinnon Larson  •  Nutritional Sciences
Mattie May Lonborg  •  Hotel and Restaurant Administration
Marcy Lee Mayes  •  Nutritional Sciences
Macy Anne McGee  •  Human Development and Family Science
Spears School of Business

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Joseph Austin DeVore • Economics
Michael John Dunford • General Business/Management
Stephanie Luanne Fadler • Marketing
Brian Louis Friloux • Finance
Christopher Michael Holland • Accounting/Finance
Brandon Paige Scott Hooks • Accounting
Monica Paige Kreymer • International Business
Amber Nicole Livingston • Marketing
Chelsea Nicole Maple • Marketing
MaKenzie Lynn Norman • Management
Lisa Marie Patrick • Finance
Robyn Kathryn Schutze • Accounting
Kaitlin Elizabeth Thomas • Finance
Alex Charles Watkins • Economics
Charles Reid Welch • Finance/Accounting
Michael Phillip Whaley • General Business
Loren Rayann Wortham • Finance
2014-2015 Outstanding Seniors

The OSU Alumni Association and Oklahoma State University recognizes outstanding seniors annually. The Outstanding Senior Award recognizes students who have excelled in scholarship, leadership and service to campus and community and have brought distinction to Oklahoma State University.

Joshua Joe Conaway
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, Agribusiness, with option in Pre-Law
Ringwood, Oklahoma

Lauren Anne Foley
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Science, Zoology and Biological Science
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Brandon Hubbard
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Science, Physiology
Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Kingfisher, Oklahoma

Macy Hula
College of Human Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences, Human Development and Family Science, with option in Early Childhood Education
Enid, Oklahoma

Kathleen Nelson
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Catrina D. Rockholt
Spears School of Business
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Management
Charleston, South Carolina

Erin Opal Scanlan
Spears School of Business
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Management
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Marketing
Portales, New Mexico

Chacey Schoeppel
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, Agribusiness, with option in Pre-Law
Fairview, Oklahoma

Harrison Schroeder
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish
Shawnee, Kansas

Chris Stockton
Spears School of Business
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Finance
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Management
Duncan, Oklahoma

Peter Storm
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering, Biosystems Engineering
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Paige Wikle
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Stillwater, Oklahoma
The Honorable Dr. Joseph W. Westphal  
United States Ambassador to Saudi Arabia

Joseph W. Westphal was sworn in as the U.S. Ambassador to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on March 26, 2014.

Prior to this appointment, Ambassador Westphal was the Under Secretary of the Army and its Chief Management Officer from 2009 to 2014. In that capacity, Secretary Westphal managed a force of more than one million soldiers and several hundred thousand civilians. He also held the positions of Assistant Secretary of the Army in the Clinton Administration and Acting Secretary of the Army in the Bush Administration.

Ambassador Westphal’s career spans more than 40 years of service in higher education and government. He has taught at Oklahoma State University, Georgetown University and the University of Maine where he was also Chancellor of the University System.

In government, he worked in both the House and Senate for more than twelve years. He held positions in the administrations of Presidents Carter, Reagan, Clinton, Bush, and Obama, working in the Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Department of the Interior, and the Department of Defense.

Ambassador Westphal earned a B.A. from Adelphi University, an M.A. from Oklahoma State University, and his Ph.D. from the University of Missouri-Columbia. Ambassador Westphal and his wife Linda have four children and six grandchildren.
The Honorable James Lankford  
United States Senator

Senator James Lankford is committed to protecting our freedom, demanding an efficient and transparent federal government, and ensuring our nation remains the world leader.

Addressing our national debt and restoring a responsible federal budget is among James’ highest priorities in the Senate. He remains focused on eliminating duplicative and excessive federal regulations that diminish people, suffocate business and drive manufacturing overseas.

From regulations that increase the cost of living to the oppressive regulations on consumer lending that make it hard for working people to build credit, Senator Lankford fights for opportunity in Oklahoma and our nation. He believes that empowering families, individual people and private businesses will create jobs, protect our values, and provide the best solution to grow our economy.

After serving four years in the U.S. House of Representatives, James was elected to the U.S. Senate on November 4, 2014, to finish the remaining two years of retiring Senator Tom Coburn’s term, which will end January 2017. James serves on the Committee on Appropriations, the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, the Select Committee on Intelligence, and the Indian Affairs Committee. Within the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, he is the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Regulatory Affairs and Federal Management. Additionally, James serves on the Senate Republican Whip Team for the 114th Congress.

Encouraging personal faith, committed families, practical education and the critical need for everyone to invest in the next generation has always been important to Senator Lankford. Before James’ time in Congress, he served as the Director of the Falls Creek Youth Camp and Director of Student Ministry at the Baptist Convention of Oklahoma from 1995 to 2009. Falls Creek is the largest youth camp in the United States, with more than 51,000 students and adults attending each summer.

James lives in Edmond with his wife Cindy. They have been married for over 20 years and have two daughters: Hannah and Jordan. He enjoys spending time with his family, sport shooting, and reading.
GRADUATE CANDIDATES

Graduate College

Sheryl Tucker, Dean and Associate Provost for Graduate Education

Doctor of Education

Spring 2015 Candidates

Victoria Avril Campbell • Higher Education
Stephanie Kay Cline • School Administration
Shelly Lesikar deZevallos • Applied Educational Studies
Kathleen M. Earnest • Applied Educational Studies
Johnathan Garrett Franklin • Higher Education
Elicia D. Fullwood • Applied Educational Studies
Stephanie G. Green Beauchamp • Higher Education
Marcia Rains • School Administration
Farla Gay Steele • School Administration
Mayako Tsuji • Applied Educational Studies

Summer 2015 Candidates

Hom Prasad Acharya • School Administration
Melissa Lynn Oates • School Administration
Patricia R. Reaves • Higher Education

Doctor of Philosophy

Spring 2015 Candidates

Amber Rhea Abernathy • Psychology
Md Mushfiqul Alam • Electrical Engineering
Guillermo C. Alesandroni • Mathematics
Jamie Dowdy Alexander • Human Sciences
Shadi Alizadeh Bazazi • Chemistry
Annabel Alonso • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Lauren Lynn Amaya • Human Sciences
Eric P. Arseneau • Business Administration
Stephanie Borgert Baird • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Sudheer Bandla • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Larissa Janell Boyd • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Justin William Buchanan • Animal Science
Jonathan Craig Butler • Business Administration
Pongtorn Charoensuppanimit • Chemical Engineering
Rebecca Ann Chavez • Biosystems Engineering
Kihyuck Choi • Plant Pathology
Fred Cleveland • Business Administration
Gretchen M. Cole Lade • Education
Mario A. Cornejo Barriere • Industrial Engineering and Management
Patricia Coutinho de Souza • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Cara Ailene Cowan Watts • Biosystems Engineering
Cortney Ann Cowley • Agricultural Economics
David Philip Arthur Craig • Psychology
Jessica Marie Curtis • Psychology
Younas Dadmohammadi • Chemical Engineering
Dale W. Daniel • Zoology
Blakley C. Davis • Business Administration
Anissa Elizabeth Delecki • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Richard W. Dolman • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Warren Dyer • Business Administration
Shaun Elsasser • Sociology
Maha Abdulftah Ahmed Elturki • Environmental Science
Philip Estes • English
Jeremy P. Evert • Electrical Engineering
Drew D. Folk • History
Melissa H. France • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Aaron John Franzen • Biosystems Engineering
Neda Ghousifam • Chemical Engineering
Jessica M. Glover • English
Ye Gu • Electrical Engineering
Helen C. Gutierrez • Psychology
Choolwe Haankuku • Agricultural Economics
Joshua Richard Haar • History
Holly Rose Hansen • English
Brandon W. Hobson • English
Mathis B. Hodge • Chemistry
William Robert Howell • English
Ponlakit Jariyatantiwait • Electrical Engineering
Balaji Jayakumar • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Bart J. Kensinger • Zoology
Sathish Kumar Lageshetty • Chemistry
Sunil Kumar Lakakakula • Electrical Engineering
Mark R. Landahl • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Chunmin Lang • Human Sciences
Yi-Shiuan Lin • English
Weng Kheong Loh • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Justin Titus McBride • English
Carolyn Michelle McCargish • History
Emily Ayers McKenzie • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Jessica Marie Morrison • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Wira Damis Mulia • Electrical Engineering
Roger D. Mullins • English
Sylvia Annette Muse • Education
Adane Sebsibe Negatu • Chemical Engineering
Debra L. Olson • English
Frederic B. Ouedraogo • Agricultural Economics
Ty B. Palmer • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Adam Andrew Payne • Geography
Oleg V. Petrenko • Business Administration
Thien Duc Phan • Electrical Engineering
Pamela Sue Pittman-Adkins • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Kezhen Qian • Biosystems Engineering
Pramod R. Raul • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Masoud Sadeghian • Electrical Engineering
Kimberly Celeste Samuels • Educational Psychology
Mary Ruth Sanders • History
Mehedi Sarwar • Electrical Engineering
Krista Sue Schumacher • Educational Psychology
Gregory M. Schutte • Educational Psychology
Siewe Siewe Siewe • Geography
Jessica Lynn Sigle    Chemistry
Kumar Singarapu    Chemical Engineering
Anita Lynn Smith    Entomology
Matthew Paige Smith    Entomology
Amani El-Omr Soliman    Human Sciences
Fatemeh Soltani    Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Steven E. Standridge    Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Lindsay Ann Starkey    Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Heather Ashley Stigge    Zoology
Yash S. Tamhankar    Chemical Engineering
Jeff D. Tate    English
Amanda J. Taylor    Photonics
Chad Michael Ternes    Plant Science
Thagendra P. Timsina    Statistics
Hung King Tiong    Food Science
Oleksandr V. Tovstolis    Mathematics
Kenneth James Walker    Chemical Engineering
Wenjuan Wang    Civil Engineering
Theodore Lee Ward    Computer Science
Ashley S. Whiddon    Agricultural Education
Cody Montana Whittenburg    Civil Engineering
Ardiyansyah S. Yatim    Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Seung Min Yun    English
Li Zhang    Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Tan Zhang    Chemistry
Yi Zhang    Electrical Engineering
Yingjue Zhou    Industrial Engineering and Management
Chuhanhai Zhu    Civil Engineering

Summer 2015 Candidates
Mohammed Aboustait    Civil Engineering
Md I. Alam    Geology
Ahmad I. Alhojailan    English
Tafere Gegziabher Belay    Human Sciences
Nathan R. Berglund    Business Administration
Swanand Madhav Bhagwat    Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Brit H. Boehmer    Animal Science
Stacy J. Campbell    Human Sciences
Xiao Chen    Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Dongwook Cho    Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Pitipa Chongwatpol    Human Sciences
Marllon Daniel Cook    Civil Engineering
Valerie Kathleen Cook Fletcher    Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Christopher Copeland    Educational Psychology
Andrea Acevedo Crosby    Zoology
David Wayne Davis    Human Sciences
Meng Ding    Electrical Engineering
Lian Duan    Photonics
Mukta Dutta    Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Shirley F. Evans    Human Sciences
Song Ge    Electrical Engineering
Monika Ghimire    Agricultural Economics
Latoya Demene Gibbs    Human Sciences
Lauren Ashley Gorman • Business Administration
Manita Guragain • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Melissa Rene Hamby • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Brooke J. Hansen • Educational Psychology
Miwa Tsuji Hara • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Amir Hassan Zadeh • Business Administration
Pamela M. Hawkins • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Thomas Chadwick Hays • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Gilpatrick D. Hornsby • Human Sciences
Noriel Patricia Jacobs-Gray • Human Sciences
Gabrielle Vanessa Helene Johnson • Educational Psychology
Lisa Kasper • Psychology
Rachel Yvonne Kaufman • Educational Psychology
Sonja Eva Ryka Leverkus • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Penghui Lin • Photonics
Romulo Pisa Lollato • Crop Science
Caryn LeAnn Long • Education
Assoumane Alhassane Maiga • Agricultural Education
Mahboubeh Mandehgar • Electrical Engineering
Chelsea Medlock • History
Ellen Meier • Psychology
Gregory A. Miller • Business Administration
Ahmed M. Moneeb • Chemistry
Lindsay K. Murrell • Educational Psychology
Minh Tuan Nguyen • Electrical Engineering
Kedar Kamlakant Pai • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Andrea Francis Payne • Plant Pathology
Undugodage Don N’T Perera • Chemistry
Cody Wayne Pinkerman • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Jeremy Josh Pittman • Soil Science
Sebastiano J. Procopio • Educational Psychology
Nabil A. Rashdan • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Evangeline Rukundo • Chemistry
Casandra Lynn Stanbrough • Psychology
Alicia Lynn Sullivan • Educational Psychology
Sukanya Suwisuthikasem • Computer Science
Cristina S. Villanueva • Educational Psychology
Yao-Chin Wang • Human Sciences
Zhu Wang • Computer Science
Jill Weber • Business Administration
Collin Gareth White • Chemistry
Yujie Zhang • Mathematics
Samuel Menegatti Zoca • Soil Science

Master of Agriculture

Spring 2015 Candidates

Helen K. Anichini Moore • International Agriculture
April Lynn Bow • Agriculture
Lena M. Freeman • Agriculture
Tansy Janice Grimmett • Agriculture
Brittny M. Lardner • International Agriculture
Lindsey Lynn Long • Agriculture
Abbie Catherine Morgan • Agriculture
Reina Isabel Rivera • Agriculture
Sara Rush • Agriculture
Kristy Lou Scott • Agriculture
Gina Marie Wells • Agriculture

Master of Arts

Spring 2015 Candidates
Elizabeth Marie Anaya • Political Science
Grant M. Armstrong • Political Science
Levi D. Cantrell • History
Fiona C. Carmody • Theatre
Rachel Chapman • English
Marc G. Conley • Political Science
Willard Jacob Cornwell • History
Jeffrey A. Davis • English
Lacy I. Delaino • Theatre
Alissa Ferguson • History
Tina S. Ferguson • English
Adam Hayward • English
Kathleen Nicole Hunt • English
Paula A. Makar • Theatre
Joseph Manilafasha • Political Science
Roger Don Moore • History
Jonathan Scott Norman • History
Leah A. Palmer • English
Ian Maxwell Radzinski • English
Michelle L. Rinard • Art History
Stacy Sheridan • History
Kyndra R. Spaulding • English
Evan Mitchell Woodson • History

Summer 2015 Candidate
Abeer Nasser H Alqahtani • English

Master of Business Administration

Spring 2015 Candidates
Cheyenne Ty Allen
Sarah Elizabeth Andrews
Cole Brandon Balkman
Bernard A. Balsis III
John Paul Berry
Kyle J. Boomer
Christopher Bowen
Matthew Berry Bowen
Jarred L. Brejcha
Cullen R. Brewster
Scott Brink
Brittany Lee Broad
Austen R. Bryan
Jessica F. Carthen
Patrick L. Chapman
Sean M. Christy
Christopher R. Conley
Jude S. Cooke
Erin Elizabeth DeClue
Chaz Demerath
Benjamin Bryant Dewalt
Caroline Kay Diedrich
Brittany K. Doak
Curtis Dunkel
Isarin Durongkadej
Aaron C. Dwuznik
Zakaria Awad Saad Elkarghli
Stephen B. Evans
Kylie Carin Fanning
Bryce A. Fitzgerald
Tyler C. Flagg     Kendall Lee Pacey
Ryan Fortney     Jessica R. Palacios
Paul Foster     Phillip Palacios
David C. Foushee     Jeffrey R. Payne
Michael E. Gibson     Andrew B. Pipes
Robert Gorman     Jon D. Poole
Michael D. Gorrell     Carla S. Preston
Patrick K. Gould     Gilbert E. Rayhill
Nathan Lowry Greer     Marleen Kaye Reddaway
Clinton D. Gribble     Kaila Sky Reeder
Terri Lisa Harris     Aaron Michael Reynolds
Bonnie Elizabeth Hess     Emily Irene Ricketts
Cory Steve Hinchey     Justin W. Roberts
Michael L. Hopper     John Hammill Rowland
Scott Davenport Ingold     Timothy M. Ryter
Ryan Lee Inselman     Bryan R. Sanchez
Jami M. Jenkins     Jeremy A. Santos
Rikki Laná Jones     Jennifer Brooke Schupp
Rosser M. Jones     Nathaniel Wyatt Scoles
Michael J. Jurgensmeier     Tilak Mukund Sejpal
Josef N. Kallevig     Aaron M. Sexton
Nikhil Kapoor     Michael Shea
Daniel Joseph Kenemore     Sara Elizabeth Shidell
Elizabeth Marie Kriegh     Austin Cody Shrader
Allen J. Kuhn     Christopher E. Smith
Katie S. Kuntz     Dustin Soriano
Danielle Elaine Lee     Cassandra Jean Staves
Leif E. Lindblom     Jonathan Daniel Lee Stockton
Jacob Lynes     Alexandra L. Swanson
Benjamin N. Marshall     Jack Blaser Thompson
Nicholas P. Masarone     Daryl Joseph Toole
Raymond K. McBride     Holt Michael Tripp
Daniel G. Miller     Eric Johannes Van der Laan
Tori Jae Morgan     Steven Garrett Watts
Robert A. Murch     Jared L. Wehde
Vincent Karl Murphy     Allyson M. Weimer
Sriranga Nagendra     Benjamin R. Williams
Kyle Evan Nagy     Gregg Williams
Amy L. Neff     Tiffany Gayle Williams
Gloria C. Nichols     Briton Windeler
Theodore A. Ornelas     Christopher S. Yeager

Summer 2015 Candidates

Robert DeStefano     Henry B. Schantz
Kathryn G. Gill Miller     Micah N. Schweinberg

Master of Fine Arts

Spring 2015 Candidates

Andrew Arnold • Creative Writing
Michael J. Haskins • Creative Writing
Elliott L. Kastner • Creative Writing
Nathan J. Knapp • Creative Writing
Emily S. O'Connor • Creative Writing
Todd M. Osborne • Creative Writing
Katharine H. Strum • Creative Writing
Rion Douglas Wahpekeche • Creative Writing
Monique Zamir • Creative Writing

Master of Music

Spring 2015 Candidates

Anna Berry • Pedagogy and Performance
Trenton J. Carlton • Pedagogy and Performance
Ellison William Coppoc • Pedagogy and Performance
Sean Joshua Gartner • Music
Brooke R. Harris • Pedagogy and Performance
Randall R. Self • Pedagogy and Performance
Caleb R. Shannon • Pedagogy and Performance

Master of Science

Spring 2015 Candidates

Muhammad Salman Abbasi • Geology
Ibrahim Sabri Abdelmeguid • Civil Engineering
Frankie Ann Adair • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Warren J. Adair • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Bailey Melissa Adams • Health & Human Performance
Anupama Adusumilli • Electrical Engineering
Mohit Agarwal • Industrial Engineering and Management
Ankit Agrawal • Management Information Systems
Rizwan Ahmed Mohammed • Management Information Systems
Ademola Chukwudi Aina • Computer Science
Ibrahim Al Atwah • Geology
Danielle M. Alba • Zoology
Scott R. Alexander • Educational Leadership Studies
Prabhakara Rao Allampalli • Industrial Engineering and Management
Rakshit Dayal Allamraju • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Jessica Christine Allen • Human Development and Family Science
Alexandria Lynn Almy • International Studies
Reem Mofleh Alshamrani • Chemistry
Shannon Lynn Andreoli • Zoology
Spandana Annamraju • Civil Engineering
Jeffrey D. Antal • Entrepreneurship
Carolina Arbona • Electrical Engineering
Amy Marie Arjay • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Erin Elaine Arnold • Entrepreneurship
Kaitlin Sadellia Arnold • International Agriculture
Aaron Michael Ates • Agricultural Economics
Ashley Elaine Austin • Accounting
Alyssa Shearon Avery • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Allan M. Axelson • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Chelsea Elizabeth Baker • Zoology
Sachin Vamsi Balusu • Electrical Engineering
Brittney Anne Barauskas • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
David Clay Barrett • Geography
Vinod Veerabhadrappa Basalalli • Industrial Engineering and Management
Caitlin Ann Baumann • Counseling
Josh K. Beeman • Engineering and Technology Management
Kendall Ke’Vonn Belcher • Civil Engineering
James C. Bennett • Engineering and Technology Management
Jessica L. Berg • Nutritional Sciences
Sahil Hemant Bhosale • Industrial Engineering and Management
Fangzhou Bi • Hospitality Administration
Rosa Yudelki Bido Sanchez • Quantitative Financial Economics
Venkata Harish Billapati • Civil Engineering
Jorge Alberto Blackshaw • Aviation and Space
Priscilla Ann Blevins • Nutritional Sciences
Jenna Lynn Blumer • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Mikayla Boge • Agricultural Communications
Katherine Elizabeth Bond Williams • Health & Human Performance
Heather Jean Borg • Accounting
Meagan Denise Boruty • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Brenna Bowman • Nutritional Sciences
Joshua C. Bradley • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Joseph C. Brewer • Entrepreneurship
Tara Jo Brim • Counseling
Ashley E. Brown • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Calvin Thomas Brown • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Wilmon Brown III • Educational Psychology
Cherie L. Buday • Engineering and Technology Management
Jaliquea M. Burrell • Human Development and Family Science
Jayaram Reddy Burri • Industrial Engineering and Management
Caneyl Marie Burtis • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Jacob William Burton • Engineering and Technology Management
Prasanth Reddy Busi Reddy Gari • Electrical Engineering
Zack Butler • Engineering and Technology Management
Paul A. Cagle • Environmental Science
Ambia E. Cail • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Xiaolong Cao • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Lillian M. Carl • Nutritional Sciences
Corey Blaine Carpenter • Animal Science
Cameron Derek Carroll • Electrical Engineering
Darcy Christine Carson • Engineering and Technology Management
Russell Lee Chappell • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Logan Arron Chatterton • Geology
Nageswar Chaturvedula • Computer Science
Ankita Bhanudas Chaudhari • Management Information Systems
Ila Chaudhary • Computer Science
Songyue Chen • Management Information Systems
Jianu Cheng • Quantitative Financial Economics
Miranda Nichole Childress • Geology
Cathleen Shannon Childs • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Shubhi Choudhary • Management Information Systems
Sujay Chougule • Industrial Engineering and Management
Kaia E. Christofferson • Educational Psychology
Kayla Christine Clark • International Studies
Amanda Christine Clenney • Counseling
Michael Edward Cobbs • Botany
Jacob Cody Collins • Biosystems Engineering
Kelsey Lynn Conley • Agricultural Economics
Lisa Sue Conley • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Tara Lyn Cooper • International Studies
David Benjamin Corter • Chemistry
Britany D. Costello • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Lisa D. Cota • Psychology
Zachary Richard Countryman • Aviation and Space
Caitlin A. Craig • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Charles Collin Craige • Biosystems Engineering
Timothy A. Crothers • Electrical Engineering
Giovana Cruppe • Plant and Soil Science
Mallory Ann Crutchfield • Nutritional Sciences
Blaine Michael Culver • Accounting
Vasavi Akhila Dabeeru • Computer Science
Jennifer Lauren Daer • Psychology
Joshua Browning Daniel • Plant and Soil Science
Dana Smith Darden • Counseling
Michael C. Darnell • Accounting
Amoha Das • Design, Housing and Merchandising
Sarah Emily Grey Davenport • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Kevin Mitchell Davis • Accounting
Sarah Mae Dean • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Treva Louise Dean • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jessica A. Decker • Agricultural Communications
Rhiannon Elayne Dennis • Counseling
Charuta Ulhas Deshpande • Industrial Engineering and Management
Mbaye A. Diaw • Quantitative Financial Economics
Claudia Isabel Diaz Proano • Entomology and Plant Pathology
Curtis Daniel Dick • Agricultural Economics
Abhishek Abhay Divekar • Electrical Engineering
Ha Manh Do • Electrical Engineering
Derek James Doak • Accounting
Chelsey Linn Dobbs • Counseling
Dustin B. Donnell • Industrial Engineering and Management
Harishma Dontineni • Civil Engineering
Claudia Ivonne Dozal Anchondo • International Studies
Ethan Charles Driver • International Agriculture
Eric Benjamin Duell • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Isarin Durongkadej • Quantitative Financial Economics
Dawn C. Dyke • Educational Psychology
Sally G. Eagleton • Human Development and Family Science
Jeffrey Paul Easter • Telecommunications Management
Melisa Ann Echols • Educational Leadership Studies
Daniel Russell Ede, Jr. • Engineering and Technology Management
Megan R. Edmonds • Educational Leadership Studies
Christa Jane Elbon • Counseling
Moussa Ibrahim El-Hamati • Civil Engineering
Hannah Jean Elliott • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Andrea Renea English • Food Science
Grace Eloise Evans • Counseling
Anna Catherine Facci • Sociology
Shah Zaman Farahi • Economics
Arash Farzam • Civil Engineering
Kevin Conrad Fath • Accounting
Yue Fei • Civil Engineering
Ian Patrick Finley  •  Electrical Engineering
Ayobami Timothy Foloranmi  •  Geology
Li An Fong  •  Animal Science
Bethany E. Ford  •  Counseling
Brittany R. Ford  •  Geology
Rufus Lee Forrest III  •  Aviation and Space
Lynley Kael Fox  •  Accounting
Jena Dyan Franco  •  Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Chelsey Renee Fry  •  Communication Sciences and Disorders
Dustin Wayne Gabbert  •  Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
John Edward Gage  •  Geology
Lance D. Gagelman  •  Agricultural Economics
Meera Gangakhedkar  •  Electrical Engineering
Subodh Shirish Gangan  •  Electrical Engineering
Ganesh Kumar Gangarajula  •  Management Information Systems
Siva Reddy Gangasani  •  Electrical Engineering
Tavia RaAnn Garrison  •  Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jordan Carol Gatlin  •  Plant and Soil Science
Iulian Gherghel  •  Zoology
Neda Ghousifam  •  Chemical Engineering
Ryan Nicholas Gifford  •  Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Sandeep Gilalla  •  Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Lindsey Nicole Goedecke  •  Accounting
Zaira Gonzalez  •  International Agriculture
Kalee E. Goodman  •  Counseling
Harsh Bipinchandra Gore  •  Environmental Science
Maria Guadalupe Grados  •  Leisure Studies
Nathalia Graf Grachet  •  Entomology and Plant Pathology
Lauren N. Guidry  •  Geology
Noel Daniel Gundu  •  Electrical Engineering
Rupesh Gunturu  •  Electrical Engineering
Savyasachi Gupta  •  Electrical Engineering
Chaitanyakritra J. Gurav  •  Industrial Engineering and Management
Tejeshwar Gurram  •  Management Information Systems
Chetan Hadimani  •  Industrial Engineering and Management
Monica J. Hakes  •  Nutritional Sciences
Kristina Hakey  •  Counseling
Daniel Patrick Hall  •  Accounting
Tayler Dawn Hall  •  Counseling
Naveen Madappa Halli  •  Electrical Engineering
Jean K. Hambsch  •  Counseling
Sarah Elise Hammer  •  Communication Sciences and Disorders
Jonathan P. Harris  •  Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Kory Harris  •  Engineering and Technology Management
Anthony Michael Hassett  •  Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Senanu P. Hattoh  •  Entrepreneurship
Catherine Lee Haviland  •  Animal Science
Chelsea Heitman  •  Communication Sciences and Disorders
Jordanne Hellman  •  Nutritional Sciences
Ashleigh Dawn Helmick  •  Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Sean Tyler Hendrix  •  Electrical Engineering
Brian Steve Hercyk  •  Botany
Nicole A. Hergert  •  Health & Human Performance
Torin Herring • Management Information Systems
Adam B. Herrington • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Kenneth Brandon Hess • Telecommunications Management
James H. Hightower • Engineering and Technology Management
Jessica Michelle Hitt • Accounting
Jeffrey L. Hogan • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Hailey B. Holforty • International Studies
Rebecca S. Hoover • Engineering and Technology Management
Liurong Huang • Entrepreneurship
Bryce J. Humpert • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Stephen Daniel Hurlbut • Accounting
Eunsik Hwang • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Ayodeji Ayorinde Ibukun • International Studies
Grant Richard Iry • Health & Human Performance
Aditya Bharat Iskande • Industrial Engineering and Management
Vamshi Krishna Reddy Itukala • Electrical Engineering
Shelby Elizabeth James • Accounting
Sri Venkata R M Jammalamadaka • Electrical Engineering
Buddhini Piyumika K Jayasundera • Animal Science
Kiley D. Johansen • Educational Leadership Studies
Jourdan L. Johnson • Sociology
Stacy Leanne Jones • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Emily Marie Jost • International Agriculture
Trupti Dhondiram Kadam • Electrical Engineering
Cecile A. Kadia • International Studies
Vinish Kalva • Electrical Engineering
Avinash Kalwani • Management Information Systems
Sameera Kancherla • Electrical Engineering
Shireesha Kandukuri • Electrical Engineering
Brahmani Kannedhara • Computer Science
Lakshmi Srinivasa R Kannikanti • Electrical Engineering
Spandan Harithas Karamchedu • Electrical Engineering
Renu Karampudi • Electrical Engineering
Sri Kanth Karuparthy • Computer Science
Kushal Kathed • Management Information Systems
Frederic Michael Keating • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Ashley Keener • Educational Psychology
Kristen Marie Kelley • Accounting
Sandy Lea Kelso • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Laura H. Kennett • Engineering and Technology Management
Nutthapong Kerdkwan • Industrial Engineering and Management
Bridget Kern • Sociology
Zachary Allen Kinder • Mass Communications
Brett King • Chemical Engineering
James T. King • Electrical Engineering
Kyle Brandon Kirkpatrick • Accounting
James Robert Knecht • Telecommunications Management
Amanda Ashley Knight • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Harisha Sai Kodali • Electrical Engineering
Shashank Kodedhala • Electrical Engineering
Sri Venkata R M Jammalamadaka • Electrical Engineering
Sindhura Kolli • Industrial Engineering and Management
Varun Kolluri • Electrical Engineering
Kalyn Kathryne Miller • Counseling
Kolby Jim Miller • Accounting
Kylie Lynn Millerborg • Accounting
Anupam Mirashi • Management Information Systems
Aslam Baig Mirza • Electrical Engineering
Dinnia M. Mitchell • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jerryme Dewayne Mitchell • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Michael Ethan Mitchell • Aviation and Space
Taylor Austin Mitchell • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Zeinab Mursi Mohamed • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Zabiulla Mohammed • Management Information Systems
Zeeshan Ahmed Mohammed • Electrical Engineering
Balamurugan Mohan • Management Information Systems
Catherine Grace Molleno • International Studies
Sheikh Moniruzzaman Moni • Chemical Engineering
Thomas W. Moore • Environmental Science
Chatura Moparthy • Electrical Engineering
Mary B. Morris • Educational Psychology
Andrew Timothy Mueller • Plant and Soil Science
Nathan Christopher Mueller • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Bharathi Raj Kumar Murugappan Balakrish • Industrial Engineering and Mgmt.
Sesha Sai Goutam Sarma Mylavarapu • Computer Science
Dinesh Babu Nallasamy • Industrial Engineering and Management
Swetha Nandiraju • Computer Science
Manasa Reddy Narala • Electrical Engineering
Dileep Kumar Narasani • Electrical Engineering
Bharath Narayanan • Industrial Engineering and Management
Asish Kumar Nayak • Management Information Systems
Caleb Joel Neil • Entrepreneurship
Dillon Bow Nelson • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Kyle Hunter Newton • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Jeff Niblack • Engineering and Technology Management
Nagini Nimmagadda • Electrical Engineering
Rohit Nimmagadda • Industrial Engineering and Management
Vidyardhi Nimmagadda • Civil Engineering
Li Niu • Agricultural Economics
Barthelemy Niyibizi • Quantitative Financial Economics
Shannon L. Norris • Agricultural Communications
Sydney A. Norton • Human Development and Family Science
William T. Nystrom • Telecommunications Management
Michael Patrick O'Bryan • Accounting
Abby Richelle O'Dell • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Richard Nathaniel Osborn • Counseling
Brice Aaron Otto • Geology
Gustavo Alberto Ovando Montejo • Geography
Jayadeep Pabbiyet • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Sowmya Pachipenta • Electrical Engineering
Phaneendra Pagadala • Management Information Systems
Michael A. Palica • Sociology
Krishna Chaitanya Pamidi • Electrical Engineering
Sushyanth Pamulaparthry • Computer Science
Narmada Deve Panneerselvam • Management Information Systems
Robert James Parrish • Agricultural Economics
Elizabeth Grace O. Pascual • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Vidisha Sunil Patak • Industrial Engineering and Management
Vishal K. Patel • Engineering and Technology Management
Laura M. Pazos • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Georgia Vail Peintner • Educational Psychology
Carion Quintez Pelton • Electrical Engineering
Nikhil Pendem • Computer Science
Shawnee M. Perrine • Counseling
Emily Michelle Phillips • Leisure Studies
Thomas Frederick Phillips III • Engineering and Technology Management
Keli L. Pieratt • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Varun Shirish Pingale • Industrial Engineering and Management
Ganesh Reddy Pittu • Computer Science
Rose M. Pixley • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Sai Shivani Pogul • Management Information Systems
Trevor Lon Poitevent • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Shi Kai Pow • Industrial Engineering and Management
Sumit Pradhan Shrestha • Entomology and Plant Pathology
Ayush Priyadarshi • Management Information Systems
Natalie Lauren Pulgini • Leisure Studies
Avinash Reddy Pulichinthala • Electrical Engineering
Hussachai Puripunpinyo • Computer Science
Alexandra E. Pyles • Nutritional Sciences
Brandon M. Raczkoski • International Agriculture
Amarnath Reddy Ragula • Management Information Sciences
Russel Khayyun Rahi • Environmental Engineering
Shravan Bhavanishankar Rao • Industrial Engineering and Management
Sabareesh Ravi • Computer Science
Rakesh Ravishankar • Computer Science
Hemanth Balakrishna Reddy • Electrical Engineering
Lauren Franziska Reeves • Agricultural Communications
Benjamin D. Reish • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Joseph Knox Richards • Accounting
William C. Roberson • Engineering and Technology Management
Cheyenne L. Robinson • Animal Science
Rashaun Ernest Robinson • Entrepreneurship
Eric M. Robison • Entrepreneurship
Victoria Ann Robison-Young • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Abraham Robledo Gallegos • Industrial Engineering and Management
Miriam Olivia Robledo Gallegos • International Studies
Brittney LeeAnn Rochell • Agricultural Communications
Ruth A. Roddy • Counseling
Kristin F. Rodgers • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Nicole Alyse Rodriguez • Accounting
Jessica Castleberry Rosenbalm • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Monetta L. Rustin • Counseling
Jennifer Lisa Salazar • Entomology and Plant Pathology
Robyn Ashley Latham Salisbury • Environmental Science
Briana Sallee • Plant and Soil Science
John A. Salvador • Engineering and Technology Management
Sayan Samanta • Electrical Engineering
Srinivas Sambaraju • Electrical Engineering
Sai Ajay Rajesh Sankurubhuktha • Civil Engineering
Christopher Savoie • Engineering and Technology Management
Ira Leighann Scheckel • Counseling
Eleanor C. Schmerler • Leisure Studies
Sheline Franceschi Schutz • Entrepreneurship
Anna Elizabeth Scott • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jennifer Marie Sebesta • Geography
Jessica Michelle Semkoff • Nutritional Sciences
Ajaz Ahmed Shaik • Management Information Systems
Siddhanth Sadanand Shetty • Management Information Systems
Girish Gajanan Shirodkar • Management Information Systems
Kathryn Bethany Shore • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Sri Vidy Siddabathuni • Industrial Engineering and Management
Haroon Siddiqui • Electrical Engineering
Kristal Sieve • Zoology
Samjhana Sigdel Regmi • Plant and Soil Science
Vijay Singh • Management Information Systems
Naveen Kumar Reddy Singireddy • Computer Science
Anna Elisa Slaten • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Katelyn Danielle Sletten • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Bryan J. Smith • Environmental Engineering
Jacquelyn M. Smith • Counseling
Jeremy Ryan Smith • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
K. Ranae Hicks Smith • Environmental Science
Shannon R. Smith • International Studies
Stephanie Paige Solnok • Educational Leadership Studies
Ekaterina Sophia Sorensen • Accounting
Eleanor Elizabeth Sparks • Human Development and Family Science
Craig L. Spencer • Engineering and Technology Management
Rachel Ann Spitler • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Chelsea D. Sprague • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Trevor A. Starks • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Sarah Allison Steele • Accounting
Kristin D. Stephens • Human Sciences
Beth Eloise Stevenson • Geology
Steffanie Irene Stoll • Accounting
Christopher A. Story • Quantitative Financial Economics
Nigar Sultana • Interdisciplinary Science
Kayli Summers • Counseling
Scott Sutherland • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Justin J. Swanson • Telecommunications Management
Seyednima Taheri • Industrial Engineering and Management
Yan Hao Tai • Industrial Engineering and Management
Nuttapong Tanasap • Civil Engineering
Tabatha Kay Taylor • Animal Science
Joel Guimatieu Teko • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Crystal Themm • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Siddharth Shekhar Thite • Civil Engineering
Justin T. Thomas • Engineering and Technology Management
Haley Jene Thompson • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Amey Suniel Thorat • Chemical Engineering
Neeharika Thunga • Food Science
Eric Sean Towers • Mathematics
Brian Douglas Truitt • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Sara E. Tsivikis • Leisure Studies
Supriya Tumkur Suresh Kumar • Electrical Engineering
Praneeth Nehru Uppalapati • Electrical Engineering
Kalpana A. Uutturkar • Management Information Systems
Anirudh Gururaj Vaidya • Electrical Engineering
Robert Anne Van Hooser • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Kristin Elizabeth Van Ostran • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Ignatius Vasant • Civil Engineering
Narendranath Kumar Velaga • Management Information Systems
Devi Manasa Velugotla • Industrial Engineering and Management
Sridhar Vemula • Computer Science
Tejaswi Vemula • Electrical Engineering
Vandana Viswanathan • Electrical Engineering
Emanuel V. Voska • Leisure Studies
Nishant Vyas • Management Information Systems
Corey Dylan Vyhlidal • Electrical Engineering
Sandeep Kumar Raju Vysyaraju • Electrical Engineering
Meridith Suzanne Walden • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jeremy James Walker • Agricultural Economics
Brody Donovan Wallis • Animal Science
Taniqua K. Ward • Health and Human Performance
Jack W. Wassman • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Shoko Watanabe • Educational Psychology
Kathryn Faye Wenger • Geography
Chase Tanner Whitfield • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Brandon Whitworth • Entrepreneurship
Carol D. Williams • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Emily Williams • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Heather Renee Wilson • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Russell Wilson • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Nicholas Morgan Woodruff • Mass Communications
Jonathon Aaron Woods • Aviation and Space
Tara L. Wright • Educational Leadership Studies
Lei Wu • Nutritional Sciences
Zeyu Wu • Industrial Engineering and Management
Maya Wulandari • Mechanical Engineering and Management
Mingying Xiang • Horticulture
Harsha Vardan Reddy Yakkanti • Industrial Engineering and Management
Alix C. Yates Orr • Entomology and Plant Pathology
Jessica Elise Yeager • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Sivasai Yellamraju • Management Information Systems
Joseph C. Yevara • Educational Leadership Studies
Sally R. Yon • Agricultural Communications
Carly Marie Young • Accounting
Kristen Michelle Young • Counseling
Jared Michael Yust • Engineering and Technology Management
Carleen R. Zacher • Human Development and Family Science
Azaz Zaman • Agricultural Economics
Justin W. Zawoiski • Industrial Engineering and Management
Mingming Zhang • Mathematics
Jiale Zheng • Quantitative Financial Economics
Fenglin Zhou • Electrical Engineering
Weiwei Zhu • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Emily Marie Zoellner • Civil Engineering
Kristin L. Zwerneman • Nutritional Sciences

Summer 2015 Candidates
Courtney Lynn Acton • Agricultural Economics
Nooshin Adib • Counseling
Ahmed Ali Al Issaee • Civil Engineering
James R. Anderson • Geology
Emily Marie Andreini • Animal Science
Max Murray Andrews • Mass Communications
Tamara Dee Angiulo • International Agriculture
Uzonna Okenna Anyiam • Geology
Zenia Arora • Computer Science
Blair Armand Baldridge • Electrical Engineering
Prashanth Basappa Shivanna • Management Information Systems
Bradley Beckwith • Geology
Alexander J. Bennett • Educational Psychology
Karthik Bingi • Electrical Engineering
Jason E. Bixler • Accounting
Matthew D. Boatman • Engineering and Technology Management
James Michael Bowen • Plant and Soil Science
Kimberly Ann Branham • Animal Science
Caroline Christina Atwood Brode • Educational Leadership Studies
Blair Elizabeth Brown • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Nichole Gabrielle Brown • Counseling
Anthony Burger • Zoology
Hilary Doriea Chapman • Mass Communications
Jessica Lee Chase • Animal Science
Darani Datta Chebrolu • Electrical Engineering
Stephanie A. Coit • Human Development and Family Science
Nathaniel James Copeland • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Taylor B. Cudd • Leisure Studies
Benjamin E. Daly • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Aravind Gopala Varma Datla • Industrial Engineering and Management
Vedika Harishkumar Dengada • Industrial Engineering and Management
Senthoor Selvan Dhanapal • Industrial Engineering and Management
Pouyan Ebrahimi Lialekol • Geology
Allyne M. Ensor • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Linda Shawntel Ervin • Plant and Soil Science
Alimamy Fornah • Plant and Soil Science
Ricky Duane Frech II • Mass Communications
Emilio Gabino Zarate • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Nohema Garcia Castaneda • International Studies
Lina Garnica Campuzano • International Studies
Micah Jordan Garvin • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Sabitri Sharma Gautam • Food Science
Rohit Ghosh • Civil Engineering
Tara Leigh Anne Glenn • Zoology
Jennifer C. Goodlow • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Krista Carleen Gray • Accounting
Jesse Guardiola • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Sai Sravan Gudipati • Computer Science
Akhileshwar Guli • Computer Science
Lin Guo • Electrical Engineering
Chaitra Bharti Guttikonda • Electrical Engineering
Marshall A. Harrup • Materials Science and Engineering
Emily Elizabeth Headrick • Accounting
Morgan Elizabeth Hopkins • Horticulture
Leon Hounnou • Agricultural Economics
Jian Huang • Plant and Soil Science
Rakesh Jayaram • Computer Science
Libin Kaleeluvilayil Babu • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Prashanth Reddy Kammarpally • Computer Science
Katy N. Kemp • Agricultural Communications
Maaz Jamil Khan • Electrical Engineering
Talat Tarannum Khan • Industrial Engineering and Management
Darci E. Klein • Educational Psychology
Sanjana Kodari • Computer Science
Morganne A. Kraines • Psychology
Venkata Satya Ayyappa Kuncham • Management Information Systems
Srikanth Kurapati • Electrical Engineering
Shadrack Kiprono Laanoi • Telecommunications Management
Eleanor L. Leavens • Psychology
Kelsey Elizabeth Lee • Agricultural Education
Mengxing Li • Biosystems Engineering
Hua Lin • Human Development and Family Science
Sharon K. Long • Human Development and Family Science
Jordann Elizabeth Longnecker • Educational Technology
Jessica Jayne Lowther • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Justin Lee Lyles • Animal Science
Sonal Satish Mahajan • Electrical Engineering
Jayaveena Manda • Computer Science
Meher Sri Lalitha Mandavilli • Civil Engineering
Jaclyn Elizabeth Martin • Entomology and Plant Pathology
John David Martin Sr • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Lisa L. Martin Anderson • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Juan Pablo Martinez • Aviation and Space
Aislinn Brighid McCann • Environmental Science
Alayna Christine McClendon • Accounting
Joshua Colt McDorman • Environmental Science
Pritam Sai Mekala • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Jingyao Meng • Geology
Amanda Caitlin Miller • Environmental Science
Jeffrey D. Miller • Geology
Jacob Wade Moffat • Accounting
Kerri Dawn Moffitt • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Kaston Geoffrey Murrell • Chemical Engineering
Mahesh Nallapaneni • Industrial Engineering and Management
Sreenivasa Siva B Nanugonda • Computer Science
Samhitha Neboori • Electrical Engineering
LaRee Christine Oden • Plant and Soil Science
Babajide Abidemi Ojo • Nutritional Sciences
Denis Osipychev • Electrical Engineering
Gavin Mitchell Page • Engineering and Technology Management
Sudhir Kumar Pasupuleti • Food Science
Isabel Breaud Perry  •  Accounting
Leah Pitchford  •  Educational Technology
Lakshmi Narayana Pothakamuri  •  Electrical Engineering
Michael R. Powers  •  Geology
Laken N. Pruitt  •  Sociology
Rebecca Anne Purvis  •  Biosystems Engineering
Chang Qiu  •  Hospitality Administration
Michelle Rexford  •  Engineering and Technology Management
Kathleen E. Robertson  •  Geology
Joseph F. Ross  •  Physics
Nelly J. Ruiz  •  Biosystems Engineering
Morgan E. Schultz  •  Communication Sciences and Disorders
Jessica Segura Juarez  •  International Studies
Bhagyashree Jay Shah  •  Computer Science
Ashley Michele Smith  •  Nutritional Sciences
Heather Lynne Stott  •  Educational Technology
Kristopher M. Struckmeyer  •  Human Development and Family Science
Shreyas Sule  •  Electrical Engineering
Kayla Joy Swanson  •  Agricultural Education
Kesava Sreeeram Talabattula  •  Computer Science
Sai Karthika Talla  •  Computer Science
Jamy M. Taylor  •  Human Development and Family Science
Tai Yean Alvin Teh  •  Statistics
Ana S. Tehrani  •  Statistics
Veera Venkata Siva R R Tetala  •  Computer Science
Brandon Thibodeaux  •  Geology
Roshani Timsina  •  Accounting
Leta Michelle Tolbert  •  Counseling
Morgan L. Totty  •  Animal Science
Ashley Kay Troyer  •  Educational Technology
William E. Van Ness  •  Geography
Alberto Varela Valenzuela  •  International Studies
Alejandro Velasco Ortiz  •  International Studies
Cullen Vetter  •  Engineering and Technology Management
John M. Vidoni  •  Engineering and Technology Management
Kyndell Denise Weder  •  Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Leticia L. West  •  Management Information Systems
Samantha Lynn West  •  International Studies
Kendi D. Weygard  •  Counseling
Evan James White  •  Psychology
Mandalynn James Wilber  •  Geology
Jennifer Lee Willis  •  Educational Technology
Nan Zhou  •  Biosystems Engineering

Specialist in Education

Spring 2015 Candidates

Teresa J. McCaslin
Bailey Deshea Story
Center for Health Sciences
Kayse M. Shrum, Dean

Doctor of Osteopathy
Spring 2015 Candidates

Christine Adham
Goldameir Akingbola
Michael Arquisola
Maegan Askew
Jerad Ball
Eryn Bass
Allen Baughman
Mercedez Bernard
Derek Bolt
Kryston Boyer
Kara Bunting
Caleb Burrows
Tim Bushyhead
Ryan Castoro
John Cloud
Ashley Cochran
Stephanie Cyr
Ross Davidson
Johnathan Davis
Sully Anne Drotar
Michael Dunlap
Felicia Ekpo
Thomas Emel
Maria Escandor
Tyler Evilsizer
Arturo Federico
Michael Fite
Donald Foster
Randy Freeman
Trent Giles
Adam Greer
Sai Guda
Kassandra Guthmueller
Andrew Hale
Hwarang Han
Sarah Hanson
Teresa Hardesty
Stephanie Harry
John Hawkins
Rachael Hayden
James Hensel
Robin Hoile
Mark Holsey
Dylon Howard
Koby Hunter
Melanie Hutchinson
Hunter Janz

Kevin Johnson
Larry Johnston
Kristine Kallenberger
Kalli Kardokus
Charles Kennedy
Antoine Khalaf
Chelsea Kimbrough
Danielle Kirchhof
John Knox
Ryan Kubat
Carissa Kulczycki
Jared Lepley
Stephanie Letney
Maisee Lor
James Lunsford
Justin Magalassi
Brenton Massey
Rebecca Massey
Kacey McConnell
Chelsea McVey
Lucas Meyers
Michael Moore
Colin Morgan
Luegenia Ndi
Heather Neary
Emily O’Dell
Iryna Polyakova
J.B. Pritchett
Grisel Quiroz
Jeffrey Raines
Jeremy Ransdell
Hilary Redemann
Baili Reichenberger
Brianne Roepke
Joe Russell
John Swab
Jennifer Thomas
Todd Thomas
Nalin U.G.
Jared Vedros
Adam Waldon
Nicole Warren
Emily White
Henry Whitener
Jessica Windschitl
Steven Winham
Micah Yost
Docter of Philosophy in Biomedical Sciences

Spring 2015 Candidates
Ian D. Browne
Rebecca J. Naukam

Summer 2015 Candidates
Brittany R. Bolt
Summer L. Dodson

Master of Science in Biomedical Sciences

Spring 2015 Candidates
Simone Bigelow
Joshua Michael Day
Mitchell Lloyd Raymond

Master of Science in Forensic Sciences

Spring 2015 Candidates
Vanessa M. Perez
Kambra Lynn Tucker
Treena Rachel Wiebe
Rachel Mae Wilkins

Summer 2015 Candidates
Lindsey Nicole Allen
Kaitlyn S. Burgei
Mark David Dixon

Master of Science in Health Care Administration

Spring 2015 Candidates
Lexi Ann Allembaugh
Brenda K. Blanton
Grace M. Burke
Jeremy Scott Bymaster
Anna Hulcher
Ipe Simon Paramel
Bruce K. Pierce
Sandeep Pokharel
Tori Renee Powers
Chelsey Erin Puckett
Chris L. Schultheis
Evan Nichole Scranton
Cecelia L. Simon
Charlotte Stith
Daniel R. Stout
Adam Michael Westhoff
Hannah Michele Wood

Summer 2015 Candidates
Courtney D. Buford
Amber L. King
Julia Diane Mitchell
Donna D. Payne
Matthew T. Rinehart
Sahar Rutledge
Chelsea E. Wells
**Center for Veterinary Health Sciences**
Jean E. Sander, Dean

**Doctor of Veterinary Medicine**

**Spring 2015 Candidates**

- Lauren K. Anderson
- Jason Edward Anton
- Lacey Danielle Barrett
- Brandon James Bassett
- Colin Taylor Bell
- Will Caleb Bernhardt
- Stephanie Marie Brennan
- Katelyn Patterson Butler
- Katharine George Cappe
- Carrie Lynn Cavett
- Kendra Ann Chillemi
- Penn Shawn Chinudomsub
- Matthew D. Clark
- Megan Marie Dayton
- Joanna Rose Eng
- Kara Marie Ennen
- Sara Louise Estes
- Brittany Lee Evans
- Juliane Carol Griffith Evans
- Allyson Nicole Fisher
- John-David J. Folsom
- Elizabeth Anne Fort
- Tayler Erin Foshee
- Melanie Anne Foster
- Bryce M. Fritzler
- Jennifer Devine Fritzler
- Gretchen Elizabeth Frost
- Sarah Elizabeth Fry
- Elizabeth Anne Gallo
- Rhiannon R. Gonzalez
- Noah Elias Grimes
- Eurlie J. Han
- Autumn Nicole Harris
- Kaitlyn Eliza Hart
- Amber Baber Hodges
- Matthew Davis Holland
- Ashley Ann Hood
- Caitlin Hosea
- Katherine Ann Hubbell
- Danielle Renee Hurst
- Kari Jo Kelso
- Shawn Michael Kinser
- Brittany Alyssa Koether
- Shawn Patrick Lane
- Britta Larsson
- Aimee Catherine Lenz
- Matthew Ross Levinson
- Leland Wayne Liston
- Jaclyn Diane Mendez Long
- Adie Joseph Manship
- Chelsea Diane McKay
- Katherine Ann Moriarty
- Jonathan W. Mui
- Ashley Deane Myers
- Christian Robert Nettune
- Brooke Alexei O’Bryan
- Alyssa Frances O’Dell
- Jacqueline Paritte
- Leslie S. Parsons-Barnes
- Michael Perlini
- Justin Thomas Plunk
- Nicholas Michael Pope
- Alisha Nicole Preno
- Celena D. Quist
- Stefani Leigh Ratcliffe
- Erin M. Roberts
- Randal Blake Rochell
- Connie Lynn Sanders
- Matthew Stephen Sellers
- Cynthia L. Smith
- Kristen R. Thompson
- Kalah Laurell Tipton
- Holt Michael Tripp
- Catherine Theresa Twarowski
- Kristen Anne Volpicelli
- Jamie Christine Smith Wallace
- Jenna M. Wallace
- Kevin Devereaux Wheeler, Jr.
- Kellie Michelle Whipple
- Kahla N. White
- Lauren Amanda Williams
- Kacie Nicole Woodward
- Jason Wayne Wright
- Connie Yearwood
Summer 2015 Candidates

Chloe Brandon Charlton
Scharlet Lee Kelly
Nicole B. Morton
Clarice Marie Ribble
UNDERGRADUATE CANDIDATES

College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources

Thomas Coon, Vice President, Dean and Director

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture

Spring 2015 Candidates

James Yrineo Barnes          Nicholas Adam Blakely Spriggs
Haley Marie Dugger           Jeremy Scot Steele
Aaron Johnson                Hannah Alyse Wahlmeier
Garrett Lloyd Noble          Rita Jean Woodson
Nicole L. Novack

Summer 2015 Candidate

Landon Robert Huckins

Bachelor of Science in
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources

Spring 2015 Candidates

• Agribusiness •

McKenzy LaRae Allen          Tyler Scott Lowe
Jacob William Allison         Mackenzie Anne Malone
Dex Adam Azlin                 Spencer March
Benjamin Seth Bass            Mark Ethan Martens
Clay Russell Bower            Collin Campbell McKinley
Jake Thomas Buchanan          Cody Dwayne Meek
Dillon Wayne Burditt          Greta Paige Meisner
Allison Renee Burns           Taylor Briana Miller
Colby James Byrd              Kevin Lee Mills
Brianna Rae Carmin            Ladd Sikes Murphy
Joshua Joe Conaway            Catherine Jean Pence
MacKinnon Rae Crawford        Jacob Andrew Rapstine
Justin Caleb Davis            Colby William Reuter
Mitchel Dalton Downing        Meagan Jeanine Rhodes
Bryan Andrew Ellis            Natalie M. Sauble
Zane Walker Fleming           Kelly Elizabeth Schalk
Nathan Dean Harp              Chacey Alexandra Schoeppel
Samuel Jacob Harrington       John Steven Seifert
William Ryan Harrington       Rebecca Leanne Stahl
William Thomas Hightower     Nicole Rene Swanson
Garrett Michael Johns         Taylor Dean Thornton
Rachel Dawnel Jones           Brady Lee Timmons
Cody Dalton Kenny             Lindsey Nicole Underwood
Sean Reed Kenyon              Cale Alexander Williams
Jack Jabez Klein             Lane Garrett Winter
Chelsie Paige Livingston

• Agricultural Communications •

Leighona Taylor Bernstein    Callie Ranae Colclasure
Jaclyn Mackenzie Bush         Clara Joy Gregory
Ashley Hope Hancock
Jennifer Ellen Hayes
Laci Shae Jones
Katelyn Marlene McCoy
Kevin Louis Meeks
Dakota Desiree’ Miller
Hannah Elizabeth Nemecek
Elizabeth Anne Powell
Elizabeth Brooke Powell

Alison Lynn Slagell
Blair DuRaee Testerman
Liana Faye Wagner
Samantha Jan Walker
Kristal Dawn Williams
Nicole Christina Withey
Brittany Lee Diane Zerr
Mary Belle Zook

• Agricultural Economics •
Jenna Lee Adams
Taylor Jordan Beretta
Cole Garrett Bowers
Sarah Elise Coffey
Molly Beth Gardner
Jessica Jillayne Gibson
Dakota Montgomery Gunn
Aaron Von Henderson
Brian James Highfill
Blayne Aaron Horn

Bradley Jerl Horry
Dakota Michael Foreman Johnson
Terra Cheyenne LaRue
Daniel James Schelling
Ty Edward Schoenhals
Vance Lynn Sharp
Dylan Wade Shuman
Joseph Brantley Stefrenoni
Reed Jonathan Strate
Kendall Brooke Williamson

• Agricultural Education •
Amber Dawn Allen
Emily Jean Baird
Amanda Sue Barnes
Jacob Camden Fielder
Devin Wayne Flanders
Colby Ryan Gregg

Taylor F. Haley
Bailey Jade Kliewer
Colby Brent McGee
Stuart Louis Symes
Kylie A. Weaver
Kylie Lynn Wooderson

• Agricultural Leadership •
Carmen Lee Grissom
Clinton Loy Grissom
Amber Breann Jeans

Tyler Cole McCollom
Jareth Michale Ray
Anna Mary Wolfe

• Animal Science •
Karl Gary Agar
Nicholas Joshua Allen
Lisa Marie Antonelli-Clunis
Sydney Elizabeth Baird
Matthew Raymond Beck
Kenna Marie Bell
Tyler Cody Bell
Chance Parker Billups
Jesica Nikole Black
Jake Roland Bloomberg
Tyler Case Boles
Paul Emile Bouchereau III
Charles Blake Boyd
Kayla Ranae Brantley
Ashlynn Nicole Burk
Stephanie Jo Burnam
Michael Scott Campbell

Hannah Athleen Chiapetta
Rachel Lynn Chillas
Caitlyn Grace Clark
Megan Catherine Clark
Gregory Dawson Connell
Alton Easley Cook
Christian Lee Cook
Mackenzie Rose Craven
Cameron Lane Curry
Shannon Nicole Davis
Jordan Cassandra De Marcus
Wyatt Frank Devries
John Tyler Dickson
Morgan Elizabeth Dresbach
Chelsea Nicole Dunnehoo
Sarena Ann Ezzell
Emily Nicole Ferjak
Benjamin David Francey  Kourtney Rae Neuharth
Katrina Mary Fyne  Lathan K. Nichols
Jazmine LaRae Genant  Kaitlin Nicole Nickles
Logen Cole Gipson  Kristopher Cody Norwood
James Eliot Griffith  Nadine Mae O’Neil
Andrew Neal Grimes  Marita Therese Palacio
Shirley Cristina Grobert  Tyler Glenn Patterson
Emily Alline Grubbs  Erin Nicole Perez
Morgan Elise Hallock  Kaylee Michelle Price
Samantha L. Hancock  Nicole Ashley Price
Katherine Dale Haraway  Dakota G. Quickle
Tyler W. Harbison  Russell Cambron Rapp
Madison Rhea Harper  Katie Len Reeves
Tori Lynn Harris  Lindsay Jacqueline Reid
Cassondra N. Hartman  Chelsey A. Roberts
Emry McKenna Hasselbring  Sheldon Wayne Rounds
Jalynn Rebecca Helberg  Sarah Elizabeth Russell
Darril Lonnie Holden III  Natalie M. Sauble
Ashley Renee Hollingsworth  Keenan Lewis Schmidt
Kegan Jean Huckle  Sarah Elsa Marie Schobert
Tyler Ross Jenkins  Katie Diane Sing
Haley Elizabeth Johnson  Alexis Nicole Sirois
Robert Michel Jones  Tyler Wayne Smith
Ryan Paul Jones  Landon David Stallings
Katherine Van Jordan  Morgan Danielle Stamper
Austin Wayne Knapp  Allison Marie Starkey
Olivia Breanne Knight  Kyle William Tate
J. Tanner Lackey  Wilma Elizabeth Van der Laan
Kyre Ellen Larrabee  Lyndsi Diane Vaughan
Dylan Haglund Linhares  Austin Thomas Webb
Caleb Garrett Lockard  Zachary Keith Weichel
Amanda Christine Magerus  Jaime Shalyn White
Amber Nicole Manning  Latham Michael Wiggins
Jonathan Paul Marlow  Bryce Allen Williams
Kristyn Taylor Maxwell  Garret Don Williams
Matthew Kyle McKinley  Kendra Michelle Wills
Ashley Lenae Mellor  Shauni D’Na Windle
Jessica Dawn Miller  Tanner Joe Wright
Claire Elise Mitchell  Jennifer Lynne Wynen
Breanne C. Morrell  Amanda Linae Yager
Jessica Diane Neal  Sara Lynn Young
Kelsey L. Neal  Audrey Grace Zoeller

• Biochemistry and Molecular Biology •

Amber Suena Anderson  Levi Charles Holland
Barret Lane Austin  Britton Dean Inman
Dustin Hod Boomer  Stuart Andrew Jack
Alexander Paxton Brown  Katie Marie Marney
Brooke Nicole Brown  Thomas William Rappsilver
Karli Hostetler Cline  Alisa Corin Rice
Jon-Philip Ryan Feathers  Molly Elizabeth Schale
Sean Alan Gile  Hillary Marie Thomas
Emma Michelle Harrington  Victoria Lane Thomas
Natalie Michelle Hildinger  Jarrod Wayne Warnock
• Entomology •
Natalie Anne Gahm
Aaron Allen Johnson

• Environmental Science •
Caitlin Sarah Bullock
Mersades D. Daffee
Sarah Kate Karber Hudson
Nicholas Wayne Jones
Danielle Anne Mailloux
Ramsey Sanford Mauldin

• Food Science •
Rachael Ann Carlson
Wesley Boone Griffin
Taylor Christina Hansen
Mona Elise Kline
Fred Morgan Mattox

• Horticulture •
Joel Henry Crouch
Courtney Danielle Dekalb
Jack Riley Dunn
Brett A. Franzmann

• Landscape Contracting •
Timothy Jaye Gaines

• Landscape Management •
Matthew Charles Bowlan

• Natural Resource Ecology and Management •
Dallas B. Barber
Taylor Michelle Brunsteter
Haley Elizabeth Butler
Caleb Carroll
Cristen Lynn Causey
Marli Christeen Claytor
Reilly Garrett Cloud
Richard Seth Coffey
Zoe Cooper
Elisa Constancia Elizondo
Kevin Raymond Emde
Gabrielle Kristina Flud
Michelle Nicole Gardner
Timothy Charles Gregg
Zachary John Handke
Nickolas Levi James
Meghan Elizabeth Martin

• Plant and Soil Science •
Mark Bradley Battershell, Jr.
Jodie Ann Crose
Jared Scott Dill

Samantha Ruth Kaiser
Joshua Steven Phillips
Zackary Glenn Saunders
Dalton Taylor Sims
Haley Danielle VanVleet
Zachary Scott Westfall
Danielle Christine Millikin
Benjamin Ross Underwood
Kelly Rose Vierck
Shannon Marie White
Kayla Nicole Withrow
David Samuel Jameson
Emmanuel Maldonado
Aleksandra Gabriella Stepp
Kelly Virginia McCann
Andrew Watts McGee
William Dale McGinnis
Jordan Christopher Mitchell
Weston Wayne Murphy
Christian Hunter Nelson
Matthew Darin Penwright
Kade Aaron Pogue
Elizabeth Macallan Pope
Amanda Brittney Rhine
Clark Edward Roberts
Cassandra Irene Rodenbaugh
Amanda Kyle Scofield
Karli Brooke Watson
Cody Lee Woolly
Diana Sue Ziegler
Melissa Rae Golden
Cody Clement Hill
Dakota Dean Janes
Summer 2015 Candidates

• Agribusiness
  Susan Alaine Brand
  Richard Seth Coffey
  Katherine Rose Long

• Agricultural Communications
  Brianna Lynn Brassfield
  Braidyn Nichole Browning
  Saylor Rain Bullington

• Agricultural Economics
  Kendra Jewell Rash

• Agricultural Leadership
  Weston Paul Kay
  Spencer Lee McGuire

• Animal Science
  Lindsey Nicole Burris
  Zachary Scott Croslin
  Brooklyn Jade Jensen
  Taylor Anne Johnson
  Austin Rhye Kindschi
  Kaitlyn Alyssa Kluding
  Megan Nichole LaRue

• Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
  Wesley Christopher Maxcey

• Entomology
  Kylie Kay Duggan

• Food Science
  Hanna Rashell Barney
  Korbin Kristian Black

• Natural Resource Ecology and Management
  Meyer Andrew Jay

• Plant and Soil Science
  Kevin Eugene Antongiovanni

Bachelor of University Studies

Spring 2015 Candidate

• University Studies
  Anthony Scott Harris
Bachelor of Arts

Spring 2015 Candidates

• American Studies •
Lindsey Rae Chancellor
Pallas Rebekah Cleary
Taylor B. Cunningham
Jenelle Rae Faucher
Luke Joel Thurman
Garrad Tyler White
Taylor LaKay Woodall

• Art •
Sara Marie Baty
Avery Perrin Boyd
Stacey Marie Durham
Erin Michael Dvorett
Samantha Ryan Garvey
Katrina M. Phillips
Leigha Marie Pierce
Erin Marie Sexon

• Economics •
Elizabeth Pierce Dunbar
Lindsay Blake Smith
Shelby Nicole Summers
Thomas Michael Wiskofske

• English •
Antoinette Aline Bridgers
Abigail L. Bunting
Jason Allen Christian
Emma Caitlyn Day
David Francisco de los Santos
Heather Leigh Duke
Shawn Eric Finley
Kelsey Lea Ford
Peter Grant Gabbert
LaTresa Michelle Gammon
Jonathan T. Garner
Danyel Melissa Hubbard
Caroline Ainsley Jennings
Andie Elizabeth Jewett
Amelia Maura Kimmel
Callie Mackenzie Kirk
Jessica Leigh Lamb
Shannon Marie Mellicker
Cassandra Patricia Montano
John Norris Muldrow
Jennifer Nicole Murphy
Hailee Louise Myers
Katelyn Renee Pryor
Evan Dwight Ritter
Rachael Elizabeth Ross
Chance Cole Rouse
Whitney Camelle Swyden
Andrew Christopher Tretiak
Michael Allen Uhland
Broderick Rory Ward
David Alan West
Tegan Amanda Wheeler
Cheynu Xiong
Rachel Elizabeth Yauk

• French •
Forrest Dylan Rogers

• German •
Brianna Kelly Bulard

• History •
Victoria Leigh Chapman
Parker Andrew Childers
Jean M. Christensen
Kevin Paul Christopher
Brandon Lane Folger
Jake Scott Hyde
Ross Thomas Johndrow
Adam Coleman Martin
Cara Lynn Menasco
Matthew Grant O’Neil
Jonathan Wade Perrin
Drew Tyson Pierce
Kristen Anne Rogers
Patrick James Russell

• Journalism and Broadcasting •
Cammilia Ashley Holmes

• Liberal Studies •
Roslyn Marie Dubberstein
Ann Gillingham Harrison
Patrick Hemingway
Sebastien Mailhot
Jessica M. Nichols

• Mathematics •
Collin Thomas Nolte

• Multimedia Journalism •
Willis Eugene Berry
Colton Parker Clason
Brooke J. Cox
Abreeyia L. Hilliard
Ye Jin
Meagan Leigh Kascak
Alison Hunter Limke

• Music •
Thomas Lee Brink

• Philosophy •
Ryan A. Wellington

• Political Science •
Sarah Lacey Axtell
Christopher John Campbell
Preston Taylor Edmondson
Rebecca Julia Feddor
Nehemiah Darnell Frank
Kade Michael Goodwin
Samantha Jovan Hise
Madden J. Humphrey

• Psychology •
Braileigh Kelsie Morgan Belair
Hillary Lauren Burns
Baylie Lauren Burton
Eileen Margaret Croes
Laura E. Căubisson
Rebecca Ann Denny
Joy Dean Deutschendorf
Tanner Chase Faulkner
Amanda Nicole Hale
Whitney Nicole Hampton

Alexandra Noel Seale
Jacob Paul Stevens
Spencer Byron Torbett
Trace Ann White
Andrew Laurin Young

Andrew William Paul Rounds
Otishytimae Omenai
Alexandra Courtney Towler
Dillon James Travis
Mark David Woodard

Murphy Martin Mitchell
Ashley Michelle Ray
Chandler Jordan Rogers
Catherine Jennifer Sweeney
David Benedict Tarantino
Rachel Dana Ventura
Paige Erin Worlty

Sunghun Kim

Jayson Andrew McCauslin
Noel Layne Sanders
Roger Lee Smith
Mylin A. Stripling
Brett Dow Swanson
Xavier Villalobos
Braxton Robert Wenk

Kristin Joy Hixson
Audra Nicole Jenkins
Brayden Micah Jennings
Leslie Ann Johnson
Andrew Scott Kammerlocher
Lauren Theresa King
Kathy Sue Konemann
Francisco Pablo Lozano III
Ryan Nicole Mannschreck
Dana Paris McDaniel
Lauren M. Miler   Janna Mae Sanders
Tyler Wayne Mills   Logan William Shuping
Hailey Suzanne Neff   Clinton Ray Siegersma
Ashlyn Elizabeth Newcomb   Adriana Soto
Kimberly Noel Nicoll   Lauren Elizabeth Soto
Leslie Anna O’Connor   Kathryn Ellen Stafford
Michael Erik O’Hare   Brianna Kim Sullivan
Oriana Ortega-Givens   Lindsey Erin Sutton
Alyssa Marie Pasquini   Kiara Da’Shaun Turner
Sarai Peguero   Brittany Michelle Ventris
Nicholas Walter-Joseph Perez   Kylee Michelle Wells
Steven Michael Resendez   Ashley Elizabeth Whitfield
Amber Lynn Ridgeway   Paige Kathryn Wikle
Shae Brett Robinson   Maria Camila Yepez
Caitlyn C. Russell   Alicia Christine Zuern

• **Russian Language and Literature** •
Nicole Kathryne Webster

Chance West Batey   Rachel Elizabeth Leak
Lindsey Rae Chancellor   Carson Elizabeth Luchsinger
Tarah Beth Ettinger   Kaleigh Colleen Mahaney
Emily Caroline Fortenberry   Bridget Margaret Moulton
Jessica Guadalupe Gonzalez   Ransom Shyler Pagett
Samantha Jovan Hise   Chelsea Patricia Peddecord
Karen Danae Klein   Jaelah Marche Rose

• **Spanish** •
Lauren Renee Alexander   Leslie Anna O’Connor
Rebecca Suzanne Birdwell   Jefferson Hunter Quinn
Cole Matthew Campbell   Harrison Schroeder
Joanna Elizabeth Larson   Nicholas Kelton Staples
Adam Logan Majors

• **Sports Media** •
Jarrett Dale Hardwick   Davis Paul Parker
Jonathan Richard Holden   Jose Miguel Polanco
Monika M. Juedeskaite   Reed William Ripley
Matthew Charles Leos   Jensen Marie Santino
Kaitlyn Lea Merrell   Logan Taylor Smith
Jordan Alan Neal   Corbyn Marcheta Wheeler
Katelyn Morgan Parish

• **Strategic Communication** •
Michele Elizabeth Crater   McLane Moody
Erica Paige DeWolf   Christina Marie Nelson
Dylan Marie Ferrell   Kelsey Renée Ramb
Hunter Shae Fugate   Chelsea Marie Schumann
Audra Mae Marie George   Catherine Joan Torres
Madeline Nicole Haigh   Kristin Leigh Underwood
Balay Virginia Hamilton Hartman   Morgan DeAnn Wells
Anthony Wayne Jones   Ariel Shaleigh West
Diana Martinez   Lindsey Diane Willis
Kelsy Nicole McGuire   Mackenzie Dion Zajac
Tasia Alexis Mellons
- **Theatre**
  Dara Elyse Affholter
  Andrea Morgan Aulbaugh
  Usilode D. Beresford-Cole
  Kash Elizabeth Clemishire
  Kelsey Brooke Crider
  Emma Danielle Dean

  **Summer 2015 Candidates**

  - **Art**
    Robert Duwan Callahan

  - **Economics**
    Phillip Andrew Eby

  - **English**
    Lauren Elizabeth Dalton

  - **History**
    Kayla Nicole Kraybill
    Nhi Alice Lam
    Christopher Patrick Wagner

  - **Journalism and Broadcasting**
    Stephanie Renee Metz

  - **Multimedia Journalism**
    Chad Michael Crockett
    Joseph Ostein Edwards
    Brooke Colleen Klimek
    Sarah Elizabeth McCall

  - **Political Science**
    James Isaac Hutchison
    Rachel Marie Swango

  - **Psychology**
    Breanne Nicole Hledik
    Antoniette A. Irizarry
    Kyle McCluskey
    Melissa Marie Millham
    Chandler Wayne Rubin
    Kaylyn Nicole Schemet
    Alexis Nicole Timmons

  - **Sociology**
    Sarah Elizabeth Labude
    Timikka R. Miles
    Teresa Darlene Miller
    Leigh Ann Munroe
    Sarah Renae Presswood

  - **Sports Media**
    Gregory John Cimino
    Kaitlyn Donnelly Cox
    Dakota Mckenzie Miller

  - **Strategic Communication**
    Taylor Ann Felgenhauer
    Mary Elizabeth Mandeville
    Jacob Daniel Murphy
    Shelby Irene Sever
    Amanda Joy Meckenzie Taylor
    Sarah Nicole Waller

  - **Theatre**
    Amber Sabrina Alvarez
    Jacob Edward Brockunier
    Melissa Evelyn Riggins
    Sarah Caitlin Taylor
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Spring 2015 Candidates

• Art •
Julie Elissa Allison        Kala Michelle McDonald
Stacy Rae' Bush            Kylee Jo Riseling
Erin Michelle Daugherty    Katherine Marie Smith
Serena Meagan Engle        Alyson Michelle Stejskal
Ashley Rayonna Farrier     Kathryn D. Thomas
Rachel Lynne Haynes        Michael Dante Volpicelli
Emily Taylor Hill          Hilary Grace Wallace
Danielle Josephine Hoover  Dylan James West
Kody Sho Hopwood           Marissa Elaine Wolf
Parker Anne Jones

Summer 2015 Candidates

• Art •
Jordan Patrice Dean        Kendra Elizabeth Roggow
Herman William Kohlmeyer, Jr. Sarah Rosemary Wright

Bachelor of Music

Spring 2015 Candidates

• Music •
Katie J. Duncan            Michael Keith Moore
Bruce David Haiduk         Curren Zachary Myers
Ryan Carrington Hatcher    Madison Anne Pregler
Daniel Richard Johnson     Christopher Michael Scherer
Michael William Kollmorgen Peter Mitchell Van Gee
Brieanne Elaine Mathews    Brittany R. Wright
Sarah Kim McKiddy          Tiffany Jo Wright

• Music Education •
Amanda Lucille Archer      Anthony Scott McMullen
Natallie Grace Busi        Erin Michelle Milatz
Katherine Elizabeth Engle  Grace Gabriella Nelson
Amy Elizabeth Engmark      Christopher Paden Reeder
Erin Rose Heidrick         Karin Kristine Smith
Tiffany Jordan Hesser      Jonathan Manuel Villela
Brittany Renee Hoskins    Jo Beth Wasicek
Kelly Elizabeth Jackson    Laura Mae Watson
Anna Christine Langr       Lindsay Taylor Williams
Jordan Catherine March

Bachelor of Science

Spring 2015 Candidates

• Biochemistry •
Bethany Joelle Andrews     Lauren Kathereke Nanni
Nicolas Duane Daffern      Cassidy Cerise Petree
Brittani Nicole Hays       Madelyn Rene Ralston
Benjamin McKinley Howard   Joshua Wayne Scarbrough
Katie Nicole Hutchinson    Camran Paul Scott
Alexander Lim             Jordan Andrew Stegman
Katherine Riley Martin     Zho Nee Yeoh
• Biological Science •
Aishat Wuraola Adeyemi
Keith L. Blair
Benjamin Paul Brownlee
Emily Ann Burgard
Melanie Anne Chapman
Ana Maria Chicas-Mosier
Vinceia Shadazz Coakley
Suzanne Celine Coveley
Merria Novia Dalimonte
Amber Monicke Douglas
Elisa Constancia Elizondo
Evan Blaise Flanagan
Zachary John Hemans

Wendy Suzanne Hines
Sara Nicole Hutchinson
Shelton Monroe Irby
Kenzie Kiker Karnish
Heather Nicole Martin
David Andrew O’Dell
Alejandra Patricia Panduro
Forrest Dylan Rogers
Eboni LaShawn Rushing
Eric Michael Skaggs
Justin Levi Smith
Mark Alexander Webb
Gary Ryan Williams

• Botany •
Jodie Ann Crose

Gary Ryan Williams

• Chemistry •
Jacklyn Jo Kubik
Alexa Raquel May

Loren Dale Sunday III

• Communication Sciences and Disorders •
Caitlin Marie Aust
Abby Lee Brett
Bonni Sue Brown
Sierra Brown
LoraLeigh M’Kae Brumley
Joshua Christian Carpenter
Kelcea Kodi Chapman
Caitlyn Elizabeth Cloud
Kelsey Dawn Cloud
Morgan Elizabeth Compton
Robyn Noel Coney
Margaret Clark Deakle
Lindyanne Echeverria
Devin Bree Estrem
Jessica Dawn Fuksa
Apryl Anne Gehling
Susan Danielle Giles
Pamela Kenna Godette
Kalli E. Goins
Jamie Lynn Gonnerman
Jessica Layne Grace
Kelsey Marie Graves
Kristin Jeanelle Green
Crystal Arely Guzman
Kelli Jean-Marie Hadrava
Malory Anne Harwell
Jennifer Marie Heidlage
Jessica Helen Heintz
Morgan Lee Hill
Jonathan Dale Hodge

Catherine Lacye Horde
Madeline Ruth Jackson
Mary Grace Johnson
Lori Karen Williams Keith
Emma Ruth Kennedy
Katherine Ann Killam
Symone Rockell Kimble
Ambra D. King
Bree A. King
Jordan Ariel Klein
Michael Chase Leadford
Molly Katherine Lile
Chelsey Brooke Littlefield
Abigail D. Lonzanida
Sara Omar Maali
Aubrey Katelyn Mackey
Cayley Brooke McCollough
Samantha Elizabeth McLaughlin
Rachael Kathleen McLean
Emily Quinn Miller
Kaitlyn Diane Miller
Mallory Anne Mixon
Claire Elizabeth Myers
Clarice Ann Myers
Sarah Nicole Orand
Alexandra Anne Petrich
Nicole Marie Pianalto
Kinslee Danae Powers
Alexis Lavone Reid
Heather Elizabeth Ritchie
Abbie Brooke Ruckman  Taylor Shandale Toon
Calvin Keith Silmon, Jr.  Allison Smith Underwood
Corinne Jean Stevenson  Katie Elizabeth Williams
Kailey Paige Stewart  Morgan Michelle Willingham
Amelia Alexis Thompson  Jordyn Taylor Wynn
Megan Renaye Till

• Computer Science •
Jason A. Cook  Alan Taylor Murtha
Alianny Diaz Alejo  Leeban Abdulkadir Obuli, Sr.
Benjamin Dale Gibson  Austin Michael O’Neil
Ronald Todd Harper, Jr.  Christopher T. Patman
Joshua Michael Harris  Christopher George Portokalis
Roberto Hernandez  Brandon Arthur Silver
Richard John Ho  Ryan David Smith
Brenna Nicole Huser  Steven Don Smith
Gabrielle Caitlin Lee  Victoria Marie Jan Som De Cerff
Richard Luby  Paul V. Van Meter
Chad Ryan Miller  Evan Neal Willford

• Economics •
Yoon-Jung Park  Phillip Michael Wilson

• Geography •
Ryan Michael Conner  Ross Aaron Romero
Kirsten Alicee Kuhn  Nathan Brian Smith
Lauren Marie Montalbano

• Geology •
Kyle B. Driscoll  Cole Maitlen Mount
Jason Michael Dunlap  Charles James O’Malley
Robert Sterling Garnett  Aaron Kayne Prock
Courtney Denise Hull  Kasey Kinsman Shields
George William Kleopfer  Michael Philip Sims
Landon Paul Lockhart  Joshua Drew York
Levi H. Moody

• Journalism and Broadcasting •
Morgan Dayne Vickers

• Liberal Studies •
Lucas Gregg McCamon  Robert William Quinn

• Mathematics •
Matthew Steven Ciesler  Caitlin Ruth Mowdy
Jeanine Jessica Gibson  Lisa Marie Patrick
Martha Louise Gipson  Saxon Reeve Sampley
William Koehn Good  Harrison Schroeder
Amanda Ruth McDonnell  Kolby Dale Thomas
Saebyl Mary Paige McDoulett  Joshua Ethan Watson
Chase Edward Meadors  Nina La’Vone Williams

• Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology •
Kumil Habib Al Jumaia  Jon-Philip Ryan Feathers
Zainab Ali M AlMubarak  Carson Russell Feix
Natasha Maria Anderson  James Worth Gillis II
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Alan Hale</td>
<td>Michael Ryan Perritt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittani Nicole Hays</td>
<td>Kirstin Paige Poindexter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britton Dean Inman</td>
<td>Carlee Jae Satterwhite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Thomas Maloney</td>
<td>Samantha Jo Severson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Catherine Mason</td>
<td>Brian Tawatchai Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra C. McLain</td>
<td>Jack Warner Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lea McMurray</td>
<td>Braden James Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara L. Morris</td>
<td>Anna Kathryn Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Christopher Ottinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multimedia Journalism</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Leigh Berrier</td>
<td>Kara Ann Holman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Rae Brotzman</td>
<td>Amy Michelle Leet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tori Broussard</td>
<td>Taylor Dynese McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Douglas Clements</td>
<td>Susan Occhipinti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrick Marie Eagleton</td>
<td>Colin Blake Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Brent Godwin</td>
<td>Emily Anne Ramseyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Elaine Haddican</td>
<td>Rachael Elizabeth Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah JoeAnne Hashemi</td>
<td>Jordan Lasca Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Steven Ciesler</td>
<td>Saxon Reeve Sampley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Cole Downey</td>
<td>Justin Tyler Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physiology</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Alberta Adamson</td>
<td>Hannah J. Kadavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Renee Alexander</td>
<td>Matthew Jackson Kepford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Ryan Bishop</td>
<td>Ciara Renee Rupprecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan D. Burton</td>
<td>Robert Sage Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Edward Davis</td>
<td>Kendall Leann Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Danielle Decker</td>
<td>Parker Reid Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilly Diane Edwards</td>
<td>Jaclyn Elizabeth Slattery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Dawn Finkenstaedt</td>
<td>Clara Leigh Telford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleb Evan Fuller</td>
<td>Leah Sherylnn Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Thomas Hubbard</td>
<td>Hailee Lynn Wiese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Political Science</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Mikel Baser</td>
<td>Nicholas Connor Housley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Sheridan Crowell</td>
<td>Shane Dillon Jemison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdel Qayyoumou Darou-Salim</td>
<td>Megan Vestal McRae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jedidiah Aaron Gibson</td>
<td>Daniel Alejandro Rojas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caileigh Glenn</td>
<td>Camden Drake Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall James Hamilton</td>
<td>Benjamin Wayne Tyson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel James Hayes</td>
<td>Nicholas Edward Westhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Parks Holden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychology</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Paul Angevine</td>
<td>Madison Renee Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrion Keyia Banks</td>
<td>Karlee Janene Craddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Alexander Bledsoe</td>
<td>Kaleb William Cusack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Mary Brandt</td>
<td>Sandra Lourdes DeLoera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robert Cammarata</td>
<td>Bethany Marie Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Rachelle Caudillo</td>
<td>Taylor Allison Duke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Maria Chicas-Mosier</td>
<td>Meredith Leigh Dunn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jalisa K. Ehor
Gabrielle Emory
Elise Gigstad Francel
Elizabeth Marie Himes
Melissa Lorraine Hines
Holly Jade Holder
Brandon Thomas Hubbard
Lauren Nicole James
Kimberly Michelle Jones
Cassandra Paige Krug
Michelle Bernadette Lackamp
Joshua Keith McDowell
Hayley Morgan McKinney
Rosa Maria Medina
Dhaania S. Muthurajah
Sean Michael Neeley
Angi Jeanise Palmer
Talynn Leann Parks
Charity Michelle Pearce
Daniel Brian Pearce

Keegan Lacey Pollak
Kelsey Lynn Pollock
Rebecca Lynn Rackley
Ryan Jacob Resnick
Andrew Charles Romans
Ashley Rene Roswell
Calli Margaret Schardein
Kelsey Christine Shelton
Tesla Marie Silva
Sara Ann Skiba
Lauren Lea Smith
Thomas James Stager
Ryan Patrick Stockton
Josiah Marshall Stogsdill
Davell Dijon Turner
Ariel Paige Wigington
Dannielle Maxine Willmon
Zeth Allen Wilson
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Wood

• Sociology •
Carlton Clay Bailey, Jr.
Jacob William Balog
Cynthia Abigail Bejar
William Randolph Bellamy
Jeffery Cale Carson
Sarah A. Cowles
Danny Michael Cresswell
Elizabeth Diane Donohoe
Justin A. Drummond
Daxx Patrick Garman
Taylar Sheree Goike
Sophia Isabella Howard

Taylor Wayne Isaac
Lashawn Michelle Jones
Alex Curtis Jurgensmeyer
Shannon McCormick Kaufman
Candace Nicole Lewis
Catherine Sue Pierce
Emily Marissa Nycole Roberts
Samantha Jeanne Schilthuis
Rachael Shawn Varnell
Rylee Lynn Verner
Alexandra Pearson Wagner
Calli Elise Weirick

• Sports Media •
Joshua Michael Araiza
LaShauna Nicole Baker
Tara Kristine Beall
Gregory W. Benson
Sarah Lynn Bildstein
Mitchell Dean Brown
Michael David Bull
Olivia Marie Cummings
Jaclyn Ann Dobson
Taylor Alexis Evans
Colin Jules Fahrmann
Christopher Lawrence Germann
Molly Elizabeth Hightower

Kristopher Andrew Hourin
Maurice Angelo Johnson
Mitchell Scott Layne
Daniel Joseph Lindblad
James K. Lomenick
Courtney Lynn Maye
Kyle Robert Mutsch
Colby Jackson Powell
Kieran Michael Steckley
Kelsey Elaine Thomas
Brian Reece Van Haafken
Garrett Blaine Wilson

• Statistics •
Brittany Colette Fronheiser
Martha Louise Gipson

Victor Macharia Ndiritu
• Strategic Communication •
Miranda Dove Adams
Abigail Ann Akin
Kelly Lynne Ball
Rebecca A. Bard
Catherine Nicole Bazoian
William Garrett Carr
Taylor Michelle Costley
Crystal D. Fields
Emily Margaret Gose
Griffin Benjamin Grunewald
Samuel Peter Guertler
Dana Christine Guymon
Jamie Renee Hadwin
Samantha Nicole Harrison
Hilary Khrystyne Hayes
Jackson Kyle Hodges
Shelby Allyn Holcomb
Sydney Morgan Hupp
Dena Govan Jackson
Leslie Elayne Kidwell
Kristin A. La Gree
Hannah Marie Lake
Jordan Kay Leatherman
Trey Olen Lee

Chris Martin Lovelace
Kaitlin Alissa Loyd
Rachael Lynn Maltby
Gil Marom
Bailey K. Martindale
Hannah Kathleen Miller
Jillian Marie Moore
Macy Lynne Myrick
Madison Lynn Parker
Mallory Ann Pence
Sara Nicole Powers
Cara Ann Shahana Rob
Mckensie Renee Rogers
Lanie Jeanette Roper
Kendall Payton Rowell
Alexandra Elizabeth Ryan
Chelsea N. Sala
Haley Elizabeth Shearer
Alyssa Kaye Simmons
Sydney Lynn Specht
Joanna Carolyn Temple
Matthew Burris Temple
Taylor Debora Vasquez
Taylor Nicole Young

• Zoology •
Zoe Michelle Austin
Cody Joe Bowen
Christopher Roger Brown
Megan Renee Campbell
Whitley Ann Coe
Tiffany Michelle Deaton
Corie Jo Fegel
Lauren Anne Foley
Dorian Nichole Gammill
Daniel Logan Hanlin
Cameron Wesley Hodges

Andrea Malagon
Ryan David Newhardt
Sarah Christine Oppenborn
Abbigail R. Randle
Amanda Maria Reyes
Taylor Justice Soniat
Cara Elaine Stephens
Ashley Danielle Supan
Leena Praba Suppiah
Nicole Anne Ward
Austin James Wright

Summer 2015 Candidates
• Biological Science •
Jeffrey Tyler Balkenbush
Crea LaJoyce Dianne Goff

John Haden Newman
Savannah Paige Torres

• Chemistry •
Matthew Charles Gallman

• Communication Sciences and Disorders •
Liana Nicole Alvarez
Rachel E. Cole
Casey N. Gomez
Mercury McKay Hronopulos

Michele Kristine Rippetoe
Amy Gale Wallace
Mackenzie Anne Zaloudek
• **Computer Science** •
Leak Kai Loh Daniel Christopher Rice
Brian Daniel Metallaoui

• **Economics** •
Lloyd Lee Evans, Jr. Caileigh Glenn

• **Geology** •
Bryan Kelly Clappe Connor B. Sharon
Parker Royce Higgins Kelly Robin Sokolosky
Hannah Katherine Hill Chase Daniel Steele
Bryan James Kyle Jacob William Stivers
Todd Allen Naftzger Shira Lee Timmons
Ntumba Jose Ndamba Kelsey Patrice Wamble
Cullen Mikael Pickens

• **Journalism and Broadcasting** •
Thomas Demeco-Larel Jones

• **Liberal Studies** •
Sara Anne Goswick Olivia Marie Som De Cerff

• **Mathematics** •
Kelsey Lynn Faram Matthew James Supan

• **Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology** •
Madeline Anne Brown Keifer Michael Holliman
Bailey Katherine Calton Amber Rennea Washington

• **Multimedia Journalism** •
Austin K. Ragain Raychel Kay Rich

• **Physiology** •
Matthew Price Henson

• **Political Science** •
Miguel Angel Figueroa Gordon Russell McMillan
John Ross Hall Zachariah F. Robles
Evy Marie Larsen

• **Psychology** •
Ashley Marquisa Arnandez Briana Julia Gil
David M. Blaho Stephon Christopher Thompson

• **Sociology** •
Paula Brooke Bonfy Ashley Michelle Newman
Bettye L. Brinkley-Williams Amanda Lynn Pendleton
Amanda S. Brooks Jayne Necole Sims
Mary Elizabeth Cornelsen Jennifer Grey Stinson
Dawn Leann Gin Emily Catherine Vasquez
Grace Elizabeth Clark Martin

• **Sports Media** •
Michael Edward Lindblad
• Strategic Communication •
Cadie Gail Daniel  Camden Emily Means
Devin Ryan Fortner  Charlene Michele Thomas
Chelsea Adana LeGrange

• Zoology •
Drew Austin McClure

Bachelor of University Studies

Spring 2015 Candidates

• University Studies •
Steven Kent Baggett  Corbin Luke Massengale
Calvin Oliver Blockmon  Matthew B. McCaleb
Amanda Kaitlyn Brower  Michael Thomas Mrkacek
Jessica L. Brunner  Nelda Anette Niedo
Judson Ryan Clemons  Lisa Santillan
Brad Adam Daniel  Hope M. Sheets
Jamie Lynn Derrick  Keaira T’aChe Simms
Brenna Corin Di Bianca  Emily Caroline Sloan
Nelson J. Dvorak  Courtney L. Small
Peggy Ann Glaunert  Sarah Marie Tabb
Devon Victoria Gregory Hughes  Alexander Charles Tyler
Christopher Lee King  Jordan Allen Wiesman
Mallory Marie Lowe  La’Ray Denise Yother

Summer 2015 Candidates

• University Studies •
Bailey Dyson Ford  Kramer Chase Simmonds
Kayla H. Hadwiger  Paul Eliot West
Bachelor of Science

Spring 2015 Candidates

• Aerospace Administration and Operations •
MarcAnthony Marimla Basco  Amir Amado Quiros Jimenez
Haden James Bean  Taylor Anne Ratliff
Gutberto Becerra  Jon Tyler Ratz
Chelsea Michelle Bingham  Brady Myles Reavis
Clinton Kyle Brandt  Brian Roberts
Willem Van Bright  Jonathon Carl Rogers
Matthew Cole Bristow  Bryan Charles Rothwell
Steven Tyler Burgess  Drew Pfalzgraf Saffell
Chelsea Susanne Click  Rayna Elizabeth Sanders
Kelsey Ann Connelly  Jermell D. Sherman
Austin Keith Craig  Tyler Ross Sherrick
David Adam Dunlap  Scott R. Slater
Megan M. Frechette  Adam James Smith
Tami Jo Gorton  John Quinton Stuart
Brian Gregory Jones  Ryan William Stutsman
Ethan Kelly Kilgore  Sarah E. Taylor
Arthur C. McGowen  Dustin Lee Thompson
Randall Alfred Mikula  Jordan Brent Werts
Kirkland Monaghen  William Austin Wheeler
Dakota Ray Murley  Kyle Quentin Williamson
Michael Cameron Parisi  Tyler Evan Williamson
Jennifer Michelle Poole  Jordan Daniel Winders

• Athletic Training •
Skyla Karalee Clift  Allison Nicole Musselman
Hannah Grace Ellis  Kaitlyn Andrea Neal
Christina Alicia Garcia  Matthew Thomas Sims
Connor W. Gearhart  Caitlin Nicole Wilkins
Erin Bryce Hopcraft  Kirsten McKenzie Womack
Jesse Wade McIntyre  Brandon Roy Worley
Kathryn Annette Mena

• Career and Technical Education •
Danny A. Black  Cody Wilson McPherson
Michael P. Cunningham  Tamara Gail Silkwood
John Ryan Lasarsky

• Education •
Aaron Wayne Cornell  Jeramie Paul Henderson
Chance Andrew Deason  Tanner Thomas Kesterson
Christopher Ja’Rael Grisbhy  Jarrod Henry Pitchford
Karyn Rae Guttormsen
• Elementary Education •
Kali Christine Alger
Kaitlyn Hope Anderson
Allyson Elizabeth Appleman
Maria Isabel Aquino
Kelsey Nicole Avery
Scout Crandall Baker
Caitlin Noelle Billings
Jenna Lynn Blumer
Amanda Kelly Brett
Andruel Kaleb Brown
Andrea Lyn Bruno
Ainsley Gayle Bruton
Stephanie Kate Burhans
Emily Irene Carothers
Bradi Elizabeth Coleman
Victoria Lain Cooper
Kelsey Kay Crane
Stephanie Rae Curfman
Catherine A. D'Alessandro
Tiffany L. Damme
Caren Mishell Dickinson
Leah Elizabeth Dile
Christina Nicole Doty
Chandler Elizabeth Driscoll
Rachel Anne Dyer
Elizabeth Marie Eckenrode
Kylie Nicole Edmonston
Hannah Jean Elliott
Lindsay Michelle Engler
Keaton Marie Gray
Alexa Diane Green
Emma Lea Hammons
Leah Gray Hammontree
Lacy Lynn Hanlon
Amanda Lynn Harmon
Hannah Rae Hawthorn
Megan Lindsey Heck
Morganne Elizabeth Hiatt
Chelsea Joann Hogan
Mary Marie Hubbard
Amber Rae Hunt
Hailee Kay Inbody
Ashley Renée Jantz-McGlasson
Kayleigh Nicole Jordan
Elizabeth T. Keim
Ashley N. Kubecka
Karrah Ann Land
Rebecca Marie Lanza
Holly Suzanne Leverett
Laura Leigh Lippert
Heather Marie Lowery
Lauren Hall Lubke
Katherine Rose Luna
Aubry Nicole Mayfield
Jacqueline Renee McCarthy
Ana Rose McElhaney
Sarah Ashley Miller
Jade Elizabeth Neal
Paige Marie Neil
Crystal Gayle Passmore
Chandler Leigh Phillips
Dymond Jade Pitts
Kathy J. Portley
Hayley Leigh Price
Michelle Alejandra Quijano
Sarah Elizabeth Radley
Amanda Michelle Reese
Rachel Ann Rhodes
Amanda Lee Rice
Sheyenne Marie Roberts
Taylor Mae Rogers
Megan Elizabeth Rosencutter
Alix Taylor Rowlands
Alexandria Nicole Saied
Lacee Danielle Sanchez
Laura Elizabeth Santelmann
Kori Lee Schultz
Anna Elizabeth Scott
Hannah Janae Scrimsher
Morgan Ravay Sharpton
Madison Elizabeth Smith
Kacie Brianne Spadea
Haley Anne Spencer
Payton Grayce Stockstill
Sharisa Renay Stoddard
Caitlin Denise Tulloh
Allyson Brooke Wagner
Presley Anne Wallace
Malorie Lauren Ward
Lauren Noel Watson
Lauryl Lynn Wesley
Kimberly Diane Wilkerson
Annabella Jolie Winkle
Casey Elizabeth Young
Hayley Frances Young

• Health Education and Promotion •
Carissa Ann Caldwell
Dang Ly Dang
Ryan Matthew Davis
Jared Michael East
Edgar Ivan Gaspar
Maria Alejandra Gonzalez
Cody Lee Hanks
Stephen Quinn Hester
Kaycee Deann Howerton
Laura Lee Jackson
Erin Taylor Kirby
Amy Elisabeth Lewis
Elizabeth Ann Martin
Lacey Raye McCombs
Matthew Dillon Ogg
Nicole Ruth Owens
Tyler Matthew Schovanec
Anna C. Schwin
Erika Marion Southerland
Olivia Louisa Trueb
Morgan Victoria Tyree
Sheryl Vickers Walker
Allison Kendall Willcoxson
Lana Zemlyanskaya

Leisure Studies
Laney Johnelle Austin
Danielle Belinda Beltran
Parker B. Crews
Trevor Wayne Davis
Thomas Gregory Gardner
Taylor Jay Grimes
Tiffany Tanae Hawkins
Tara Layne Isley
Caitlyn Clare Johnson
Logan Kathleen Kloos
Lindsey Frances Knecht
Ashton De'Shaun Lott
Callista Jordan Alexi Perigo
Hannah Nicole Perry
Hannah Marie Petersen
Mason Thomas Williams

Physical Education
Michael Lloyd Cabe
Kevin Scott Colon
Allison Nicole Lloyd
Benjamin Cody Lutz
Brad Ryan Nixon
Ruby Alexandria Ross
Kade Trenton Young

Recreation Management and Therapeutic Recreation
Susan Jeaneta Burge
Tamara Lane Cook
Kali Jeweliaann Davis
Ashlee Kristin Mickelson
Jordan Sebron Mitchell
Sydney Nicole Penrod
Ashley Carol Sears
Leah Danielle Smith
Eric Eugene Wickliffe, Jr.

Secondary Education
James Merle Adams
Anna Leigh Arterberry
Matthew David Cannon
Sara Beth Cotner
Michael Alexander Davis
Elizabeth Ann Denwalt
Andrew Robert Dolliver
Mary Beth Ede
Reed William Ellard
Alexis Denee Elliott
Asia Marie Farbes
Curtis Lee Finchum
Garrison Ray Gold
Kaytlyn Nicole Goodwin
Angela Viktoria Hart
Nichola Anne Hart
Katie Michelle Heitman
Amanda Kate Hladik
Linda Mae Hover
Catherine June Iannazzo
Ashley Laurel Jackson
Daryl Michael Landry
Logan Ryan Lindly
Samantha Jo Manke
Michael Travis Martin
Amanda Ruth McDonnell
Carrie Lauren Miller
Alberto Morejon IV
Pamela Lynn Murphy
Patrick D. Norvelle
Sarah Elizabeth O’Rear
Michael Pace
Dylan Charles Parker
Janey Lynne Rapp
Emily Ann Ray
Kayla Marie Sammons
Rebecca Elizabeth Schoeb
Will Clark Seger
Hope Clarissa Shepard
Jason Alexander Simon
Summer 2015 Candidates

• Aerospace Administration and Operations •
  Tyler W. Burns
  Joshua Coleman Dees
  Luke Allan Edwards
  Tanner Joe Jackson
  Christopher M. Karnes
  Anthony Lee Moore
  Ramkumar Navanthiem Krishnan
  William D. Sandridge
  Morgan Chaney Shannon
  Jared Joseph Stoops

• Career and Technical Education •
  Brenda Pollak

• Education •
  Timothy Hunter Hagler

• Elementary Education •
  Anastasia Marie Stratton

• Health Education and Promotion •
  Thomas Allen Blackwell
  Andrea Gail Caldwell
  Adrian S. Carter
  Brooke Elise Coston
  Ashley Brynn DeForest
  Kristin Dee Dixon
  Carly Maria Dunn
  Alexandra Marie Evans
  Lindsey Raye Hammer
  Chelsea L. Keig
  Jennifer Elizabeth Linck
  Genet Victoria Loganbill
  Dylan Raines Miller
  Shay Bernadette Pivniska
  John Lawrence Saltarelli
  Samantha Roxsand Talli
  Kaylie Dawn Thomas

• Leisure Studies •
  Karlie Nicole Reed

• Recreation Management and Therapeutic Recreation •
  Clayton Scott Camp
  Shane A. Crockett
  Christiana Estrella Jones
  Brett Maxwell Powell

• Secondary Education •
  Kylah Elizabeth Williamson
Bachelor of University Studies

Spring 2015 Candidates

• University Studies •

Brittney Ann Burd
Jill Mary Davis
Hailey A. Dyer
Shelby Rae Ford
Mallory Louise Gardner
Jessika K. Gunter
Cortney Nicole Jackson
Benjamin Grant Landis
Ryan Thomas Lester
Kenneth Ray Lucas
Glen Austin Major
Cassandra LaShae Morris

Nicole Ruth Owens
Erin Ranee Pearson
Britney Tian Presley
Auston Levi Reed
Elyssa L. Rhodes
Lindsey Nicole Roper
Samantha Marie Smith
Jacob Raymond Stretch
David Andrew Tanner
Darrell Williams
Taylor L. Wolters

Summer 2015 Candidates

• University Studies •

Elizabeth Anne Balenti
Ashley Taylor Bowen
Irrick Bramlett
Beau Dalton Brown
Jonathan Colton Burd

Deonte Jermayne Cruse
Shannon Edwards
Anthony Bernard Hickey, Jr.
Tyler Lloyd Johnson
Scott Tyler Van Hooser
Bachelor of Architectural Engineering

Spring 2015 Candidates

Prescovie O’Neillier Anderson  Hope Elizabeth Lynn Hall
Emily Nicole Ashbaugh  Justin Lee Kunkle
Alexander C. Campbell  Keaton Edward Munsterman
Jeffrey James Cassel  Holly Victoria Vetsch
Cole Stephen Edwards  Nicholas Eugene White
Timothy Sean Fitzgerald  Reon Joseph Williams

Bachelor of Architecture

Spring 2015 Candidates

Alexander Morgan Bell  Jordan Ashley Luke
Jennifer Leigh Bradshaw  Michael M. Malone
Nathaniel Ray Calvert  Evan Ross McQuillen
Meagan Marie Cope  Sean S. O’Brien
Eric Emerson Dresser  Andrew Phillip Schlutereman
Laura Ruth Fox  Chad Everett Sebring
Curtis Allan Freeman  Sierra Christian Swanda
Mari Kundel Grim  Trent Evan Weatherford
Christopher David Haverkamp  John Leslie Wendt
Anne Elizabeth King  Spencer Thomas Wilson

Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering

Spring 2015 Candidates

Jared Austin Allison  Arron Gregory Martin
James William Anderson  Zachary Richard Matson
Michael Joseph Baier  Gloria Belle Moseley
Bradey Shane Baird  James Demitrus Paganis
Jessica Lauren Barber  Richard James Paige
Ariel Nicole Barnes  Benton Kirk Painter
Connor Nicholas Beck  Christopher Michael Peter
Bryan Olin Brown  Christopher Eric Petrin
Luke Joseph Brown  Lyubomir Petrov Petrov
Stephen Alan Bugh  Zachery Glen Plummer
Chase Michael Colvin  Robert Lee Pollock
Benjamin Anthony Crouch  Eric Nicolas Ruhlmann
Sudarshan Dhakal  Tyler William Sanders
Juventino G. Estrada  David Cristopher Ryan Smith
Zachary Don Etier  Shane Michael Spear
Benjamin Paul Graham  David M. Strawn
Brock Arron Hampton  Wesley Russell Turpin
Kenan Nkonge Kaburu  Carolina Lucia Vega Recalde
Geoffrey Alexander Kibble  Thomas Neil Verschelden
Ryan Jacob Kitch  Erin Elizabeth Westbrook
Brandon Mathew Klick  Seabrook Randolph Whyte
Marcus David Lander  Brandon Michael Wooster
Christopher Edward Maples
**Summer 2015 Candidate**  
Kelsey Maude Ping-Liang Khoo

**Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering**

**Spring 2015 Candidates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Bergdall</td>
<td>Jonathan Christopher Overton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Kent Biggerstaff</td>
<td>Audrey Elizabeth Plunkett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance Michael Borger</td>
<td>Matthew Benjamin Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelia Louise Brooks</td>
<td>Caroline Elise Short</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Louise Hickman</td>
<td>Hannah L. Spitler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Thomas Jacobsen</td>
<td>Peter Quinton Storm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie Johnston</td>
<td>Jacob Aaron Wedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle John Mueggenborg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering**

**Spring 2015 Candidates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Khalaf Alanazi</td>
<td>Brandon Thomas Jaworowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Almahmood</td>
<td>Jeffrey William Kibler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawad Mohammed Al-Qattan</td>
<td>Audra Laine Kimbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Alan Brzozowski</td>
<td>Margaret Ruth Kirkpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Chidurala</td>
<td>Andrew Thomas Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Tran Ngoc Dang</td>
<td>Nicolas Luu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Delaloye</td>
<td>Joshua David Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Connor Dickerson</td>
<td>Corwin Joseph Maxson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Wyatt Dupre'</td>
<td>Dalton James Menzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Richard Ede</td>
<td>Corbin Thomas Mertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Donald Foster</td>
<td>Brandt Andrew Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Michael Fritze</td>
<td>Julie Elizabeth Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon Michael Gabaldon</td>
<td>Alyssa Denae Poe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Caleb Glover</td>
<td>Bron W. Shoffner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Michelle Hix</td>
<td>Zachery Mark Spiegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Thomas Hoak</td>
<td>Bryce Edgar Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trey Logan Holloway</td>
<td>Destiny Faith Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayman Sohail Janbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**

**Spring 2015 Candidates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Scott Abraham</td>
<td>Siew Ning Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Len Autry</td>
<td>Isaac Jeffrey Leskowat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Carlton Barkhimer</td>
<td>Sara Simenson Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Blake DeMarco</td>
<td>Nicholas James Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Wayne Dugger</td>
<td>Matthew Robert Mose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynn Alexander Durant</td>
<td>Jacob Ray Peery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisham Ibrahim El Hamati</td>
<td>Jeff Alexander Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Isaac Gutierrez</td>
<td>Matthew Ryan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chao Han</td>
<td>Chase Tanner Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Brooke Hickerson</td>
<td>Michael L. Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Andrew Hiner</td>
<td>Jared Michael Wooten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Walter Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summer 2015 Candidates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Shelby Adame</td>
<td>Christopher Junior Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Spring 2015 Candidates
- Kevin Quinten Bright
- Sylvia Thomas Carrell
- Michael James Krueger
- Yoong Ti Lee
- Chase Edward Meadors
- Justin Taylor Richert
- Kory Alan Teague

Summer 2015 Candidate
- Youchan Sa

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Spring 2015 Candidates
- Joshua Curt Abraham
- Mohamad Al Marastani
- Jason Garrett Callahan
- Sylvia Thomas Carrell
- Justin R. Freeman
- Kyle James Grant
- Stephan J. Hamstra
- Hassan Bakr Ibrahim
- Dane Collin Johnson
- Salman Zaheer Khan
- Lucas Staten Kinion
- Michael James Krueger
- Kyle M. Lawler
- Dustin Louis Maki
- Brandon Allen Mayfield
- Kali Mae McCuistion
- James Matthew Ritz
- Charles Christien Sager
- Kory Alan Teague
- Jeffery Lloyd Tucker
- Muhammad Umair
- Michael Lee VanCamp
- Jesse Murray Venzor

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology

Spring 2015 Candidates
- **Construction Management Technology**
  - Ryan Michael Archambo
  - Joshua Ray Baker
  - Micah Dale Biswell
  - Dalton Riley Buchan
  - Dean John Burnside
  - Kyle Garrett Burriss
  - Andrew William Chapel
  - Jonathan James Drescher
  - Cody Tyler Edmonds
  - Ethan Gabel Farris
  - Connor Jay Franklin
  - James Robert Hamilton
  - Travis Marion Harvey
  - Ticer Lee Havens
  - Blake Richison Haynes
  - Cole Bryant Hensley
  - Parker Wilson Hull
  - Joshua Lee Kramer
  - Kurtis J. Kuryk
  - Riley Daniel Larson
  - Andrew Paul Mai
  - Forrest Scott Moisan
  - Dakota Andrew Moore
  - DeWitt Talmage Ray IV
  - Matthew Kyle Schwalbach
  - Collette Marie Tyburski
  - John Mackenzie Victor
  - Austin Singh Wadia
  - Melissa Nicole Williams
  - Nekia Colette Williams

- **Electrical Engineering Technology**
  - Tadd Allen Bliss II
  - Matt O. Korsmo
  - Shaun Michael McKnight
  - Aaron Duntre Shepherd
  - Timothy Kyle Van Ostran
  - Dakota James Wisdom
**Fire Protection and Safety Technology**
- David Alexander Bartek
- Daniel Boyd Brace
- Justin Tinley Carpenter
- Paige Cecilia Christy
- Jacob Controne
- Jaeger David Cox
- Aaron Jeffrey Diemer
- Shane Markey Drury
- Anthony Milo Galliani
- Benjamin Dean Gooch
- Duane Charles Helmberger
- Jarrel Duane Kadavy
- Manuel Paul Orlich
- Emily Jo Phillips
- Julio Armando Robles
- Kyle Lee Rohman
- Chance Roy Wickham
- James Lex Wray
- Dustin Michael Zingale

**Mechanical Engineering Technology**
- Ahmed Sadig Y Al Saeed
- Abdulqader Nasser Alsherit
- Ramon Dwight Aranha
- John Oluwatosin Awoyele
- Garrett Lee Black
- Joel Matthew Blake
- Stephen Tyler Booth
- Meelaud Kharrazi Boozary
- Donna L. Cooper
- Patrick Brendan Delehannty
- Ryan Aaron Doner
- Alexander Jackson Elliott
- Charles Patrick Odell Flowers
- Justin Lee Gililand
- Michael Evan Goad
- Ian Thomas Jones
- Kaitlin Ann Kulaga
- James K. Lee
- Dalton Kenneth Moore
- Andrew Christopher Pancho
- Theodore Bryan Patzkowsky
- Shane Christopher Pendleton
- Weston Ames Powell
- Justin Derrell Robinson
- William Rocky Romine
- Alexander Robert Roswell
- Luke Allen Schwarz
- Justin Daniel Semas
- Andrew Feller Spidell
- Josiah Daniel Talley
- Neil Conrad Torbett
- Michael Kenin Walker, Jr.
- Clay Wayne Walters
- Colter Paul Wells
- Taylor Lindsey Joe Wolf

**Summer 2015 Candidates**

**Construction Management Technology**
- Jeffrey Gordon Reed, Jr.

**Electrical Engineering Technology**
- Christopher Clay Gruenwald
- Justin D. Owen
- Tahsin Noor Rahman
- Steven S. Sulanke

**Fire Protection and Safety Technology**
- Nam Cho
- John Henry Hussey
- Ruiqing Shen

**Mechanical Engineering Technology**
- Justin Edward Brodersen
- William Todd Isbell
- Anthony Luis Lopez
- Mitchell Wade Mencacci
- Tanner Wayne Phillips
- Dalton Joe Reazin
- Conner E. Turner
- Drew Alexander Wheat
- Samuel Dakota Willcoxson
Bachelor of Science in
Industrial Engineering and Management

Spring 2015 Candidates

Dejanae Lynette Berry  Tyler Adrian Moore
Samuel David Cannon  Jeramy Todd O’Berry
Blake Rodney Fulton  Savannah J. Parsons
Eric Findley Gilbert  Morgan Danielle Reiner
Natasha Maria Hagen  Nicole Marie Simmons
Kaitlin Elise Kliwer  Cameron Joseph Sissom
David Koesno  Tristan Michael Stradtmann
Ann Alicia Meister  Samuel Joseph Webb

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Spring 2015 Candidates

Robert Eao Acree  Nicholas Ryan Hudec
Jared Austin Allison  Andrew Dillon Huffman
Ahmed Hashiem Alsaleh  Ryan Michael Hunninghake
James William Anderson  Collin Reed Jefferson
Danielle Elizabeth Artmayer  Lance Paul Jennings
Bradey Shane Baird  Blake Alexander Jordan
Arkasama Bandypadhyay  Kelsey Maude Ping-Liang Khoo
Nathan Thomas Banker  Geoffrey Alexander Kibble
Connor Nicholas Beck  Marcus David Lander
Timmie Wayne Blackbear, Jr.  Ethan Allen Liston
Mark Wayne Blanchard  Cynthia Ann Logan
Bryan Olin Brown  Stephen Richard Long
Stephen Alan Bugh  Chen Lu
Tyler Daniel Burnett  Christopher Edward Maples
Jacob Don Byram  Alexandra Madison Martin
Brett Lee Caesar  Arron Gregory Martin
Tyler Scott Carroll  Bryan Andrew Martin
Andrew Thomas Chambers  Mackenzy Andrew McClure
Andrew Scott Cole  Del Ray McDonald
Chase Michael Colvin  Jordan Chase McKee
Cody Lynn Cowell  Thomas Morton McMillan IV
Stuart Miller Daniel  Bryan Lee McNeil
William Garrett Davis  Jacob David Miller
Sudarshan Dhakal  Micah Lane Miller
Matthew Evan Diehl  Austin James Milton
Zachary Don Etier  Michael Andrew Moffat
Kyle Gene Fahlenkamp  Christopher Allen Moore
Jonathan Andrew Freberg  Grant Clayton Morgan
James L. French  Jordan Bradley Morgan
Scott Austin Gallaway  Jamie Lee Mouser
Brian Keith Gebhard  Kathleen Marie Nelson
James Michael Glover  Nadir Nibras
Jesse Neil Graves  James Demitrus Paganis
Lance Steele Gray  Richard James Paige
Kien Leong Heng  Benton Kirk Painter
Jonathan Michael Himes  Francisco Javier Perez
Ryan Todd Hinchey  Christopher Eric Petrini
Trevor Vaughn Holly  Benjamin Richard Pingel
Weston Robert Hornbaker  Robert Lee Pollock
Summer 2015 Candidates

Matthew Ryan Logsdon
Steven John Lubinski

Bachelor of University Studies

Spring 2015 Candidates

- University Studies -

Jacob Daniel Carlson
Shannon Lance Howell
Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences

Spring 2015 Candidates

* Design, Housing and Merchandising *

Shanell Jean Assmus
Cassandra Nicole Bailey
Karolyn Ann Briley
Nichole Erin Bryant
Alison Paige Chance
Christine Lorraine Corbin
Hannah Elizabeth Coury
Alex Covington
Kelsey Machelle Darnell
Carly Frances Davis
Leslie Ann Deer
Kaitlan Ashley Durant
Sarah Nicole Farnan
Marcella Fernandes-Flack
Sarah Kathryne Foley
Ariel Rose Henderson
Blakely Nicole Hiner
Hillary Jane Holt
Rachel Nicole Horvath
Taylor Meyer Hoskins
Amy Kay Johnson
Rachel Anne Johnston
Meagan Taylor Jones
Amanda Leigh Keir
Mary Katherine Kennedy
Kylie A. Kirland
Lindsey Dawn Lamb
Aimee Elaine Lewis
Jessica Meaghan Mass
Angela Woo McGowan
Chelsea Ariel Parker
Karla Mikaela Paulk
Jillian Marie Robben
Erica Lynn Sadler
Caitlin May Smith
Jessica Alyse Spoons
RyAnne Leigh Tate
Tanner Nathan Thompson
Emma Kathleen Ward
Derian Margaret Weber
Mackenzie Fagan Wright
Kylei Mickay Young

* Hotel and Restaurant Administration *

Jacqueline Grier Adams
Stephany Nicole Baker
Kristine Nicole Barick
Grace Elizabeth Berns
Kari Anna Bjerga
Lauren Shea Brixyey
Shuying Chen
Maria Patricia Coffaro
Courtney Leigh Cronenwett
Anastasia Marie Cunningham
Keith Patrick Davis
Jaclyn D. Dyer
Matthew Steven Eslinger
Emily Elizabeth Evans
John Daniel Frahm
Jackson Charles Fuller
Alexandra Manning Holloway
Xiaoyue Hong
Junjie Huang
Caleb Matthew Hunt
Dallas Lyn Jenkins
Simin Jiang
Yiqing Jiang
Leslie Denise Johnson
Luc Kenneth Johnson
Bayli Ruth Jones
Sarah Gabriela Katani
Cathryn Ellen Kennedy
Caitlin A. Kittrell
Benjamin Vasser Knowles
Timothy James Lang
Jillian Elise Lee
Amber Elizabeth Liberton
Mingxi Liu
Mattie May Lonborg
Erin Julia Lucas
Karlin M. Lyall
Kavin Odin Martin
Mackenzie Leigh Martin
John James McAuliffe
Valeria Mejia          Anna Christine Trosper
Melody Joyce More      Karina Veronica Vadasz Ramirez
Jared Michael Morrow   Rebecca Jane Vorel
Siqi Na               Mac James Ward
Qiongwen Ou           Tayler Lin Werchan
Emily Ashby Owens      Dylan Christopher Westfall
Genevieve R. Schiele   Keyan Xiong
Tyler Evan Schultz     Zelong You
Zachary Stephen Simpson Lin Zhang
Brennan Kali Smith     Yi Zhang
Shannan Ann Spickler   Yuchen Zhang
Megan Elizabeth Stutz   Ziqing Zhou
Xiaotong Su

* Human Development and Family Science *
 Jesse David Anderson   Karlie Anne Jager
 Raini Wayne Bailey     Elisabeth Ashleigh Ledgerwood
 Meghan Elizabeth Barham Lauren Elaine Martin
 Lindsey Renee Bearden Alexandria Christine McCaffery
 Justin Cody Ryan Becker Macy Anne McGee
 Paige Nicole Betts     Brooke Elizabeth Merrill
 Alyssa Noel Bigger     Calli Marie Mills
 Jill Chasney Boeckman  Madison K. Perry
 Lauren Nicole Bouse    Micah Carolyn Peters
 Catherine Celeste Bublis Jessica Nicole Petty
 Jennifer Marie Buchholz Sharlena Louise Redmond
 Tiffany Rose Bukowski  Jaci Allison Reinbold
 Maggie Alan Cieminski  Brooke Nell Renfroe
 Elizabeth Carole Danscuk Megan Frances Rooney
 Hayley Elizabeth Denker Alexandra Katharine Ross
 Eva Grace Drew         Tanae Breann Russell
 Michelle Lynn Dunlap   Makenzie Ann Sauder
 Drew Addison Egli      Aubrey Raeann Scott
 Kelsey Anne Gable      Kalin Breanne Snyder
 Courtney Anne Gray     Lauren Jo Steverson
 Alycia DeLese Griffin  Ellie Elaine Troyer
 Taylor Leigh Grimes    Krista D. Trundle
 Laura Rebecca Harvey   Alyssa Lorene VanSandt
 Hannah Elizabeth Hicks Chelsea Ann Vonderhaar
 Jordan Nicolle Hobbs   Alissa Dawn Wadsworth
 Rebecca Ann Holmes     Meridith Suzanne Walden
 Macy Laine Hula        Grace Catherine Walker
 Sarah Jane Humphrey    Kelsey Nicole Walker
 Allison Kathleen Jackson Danielle Raye Williams

* Nutritional Sciences *
 Adrienne Nicole Allan       Matthew Lewis Brauer
 Jennie Marie Badley         Bradyn Marie Brister
 Andrea Kaye Baird           Ashley Rose Cardwell
 Erin Renee Beam             Julia Renee Carnley
 Meghann Rochell Bennett     Kayla Erin Castleberry
 Joshua E. Blevins           Georgeanna Lee Christie
Brinkley Marie Claxton  Kevin Chase McLean
Sarah Kathryn Cloeter  Maria Fernanda Mendez
Katherine Elizabeth Corbett  Macy Kyann Naas
Carlee Ann Dunn  Crystal Mae O’Hara
Hunter Marie Eaton  Dexter Kwasi Owusu
Zachary Tyrell Edens  Raegan Lea Perkins
Alexandria Marie Ervin  Taylor N. Perkins
Cale Raymond Fahringer  Mary Camille Phillips
Christine Michele Filbin  Sarah Anne Philpot
Dillon D. Gibson  Maria Alejandra Porras
Hannah Taylor Gibson  Christopher Kyle Quinn I
Heather Leigh Hargrave  Emily Allean Rainwater
Melissa Ann Harris  Christina Anna Ralston

Summer 2015 Candidates

- Design, Housing and Merchandising -
  Taylor Adonnis Buckley  Melanie Suzanne Paris
  Anna Lynne Dennis  Presley Inez Rengert
  Kara Anne Lackey  Tawni Catherine Reynolds
  Christine Michele Morse  Shay Lynn Stewart
  Laura Ann Noble  Myranda Joy Stout

- Hotel and Restaurant Administration -
  Kasey Ann Barron  Shelbi Kaye Lohbauer
  Blair Elizabeth Creedon  Erin Leigh Myers
  Anastasia Marie Cunningham  Karlton Floyd Porter, Jr.
  Cassady Chase Grewell  Qian Qu
  Robert William Shelby Henson  Christie Jo Reed
  Ryan Timothy Higgins  Piper Jaye Schwartz
  Dillon Phillip Hoelscher  Madeleine Denise Scott
  Alexandra Nicole Horton  Jennifer Nichole Suarez
  Shelby Renee Jameson  Maddisyn Marie Thompson
  Kancani Kancani  Cody Aaron Vogt
  Samuel Patrick Kirby  Molly Jean Walker
  Taylor Benjamin Lewis 
**Human Development and Family Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Beth Bezinque</td>
<td>Kayla Lynn Gripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Nicole Boneta</td>
<td>Kristen Paige Groden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Brooke Brown</td>
<td>Nicole E. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Kristine Brunk</td>
<td>Hannah Danielle Pullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Renee Clary</td>
<td>Brittny Renee Richey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryelle Lenee Craig</td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Gardner</td>
<td>Sydney Nicole Spiva</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nutritional Sciences**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Brooke Dilbeck</td>
<td>Kelli Dawn Hake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Lynelle Edwards</td>
<td>Seok-Giu Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanel Shandra Griffin</td>
<td>Ashley Nicole Morgan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of University Studies**

**Spring 2015 Candidates**

**University Studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lauren Adair</td>
<td>Sonya V. Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anissa L. Allen</td>
<td>Lindsay Nicole Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Glen Elkins</td>
<td>Jessica Dawn Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory L. Fayle</td>
<td>Lacey Elizabeth Roach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Nicole Fielden</td>
<td>Breck Parker Starr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Annette Hilton</td>
<td>Anthony Andrew Zampino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Ray Knox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summer 2015 Candidates**

**University Studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn L. McIntosh</td>
<td>Kelsi Lynn Tapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Lauren Staton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spears School of Business
Ken Eastman, Dean

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Spring 2015 Candidates

* Accounting *

Elizabeth Ayer Addcox  
Kimberleigh Rachelle Allen  
Brice James Baustert  
Brett Robert Bingham  
Melissa Kathleen Blaylock  
Allison Joy Box  
Adam Sinclair Brenner  
Jacob H. Bridwell  
Mary Caroline Brooks  
Myles Drea Brown  
Bokai Chai  
Drew Deighton Chancey  
Steven Ross Chiartano  
Kyle Keith Culver  
Ryan Jalin Doolin  
Thomas Edward Drake  
Stephen Marc Dunkelberg  
Dakota Scott Eitzen  
Madeline Jayne Engel  
Sarah Elizabeth Fielding  
Jonathan Andrew Fjare  
Celestin Tijinbun Forteh  
Caralyn Gail Foulks  
Jason Tate Fullbright  
Alex Robert Galvan  
Grayson Lee George  
Brian Richard Gohlke  
Jessica LeeAnn Gribble  
Kaylee Ann Gryzmała  
Allison Ann Guimond  
Shelby Raelynn Hale  
Austin Blake Hamil  
Tamra Suzanne Hamilton  
Austin Lee Hatch  
Jilian Morgan Haworth  
Jeffrey Bert Henry, Jr.  
Cole Lewis Higbee  
Hallye Paige Holbert  
Christopher Michael Holland  
Jamie Renee Huffaker  
Aleahia Rena Hurt  
Clever Houston Jackson  
Nicholas Omar Jackson  

Riley James Javellas  
Jihye Jeong  
Cory Dan Johnson  
Derrick Joseph Kaul  
Damon Dominic Knabe  
Dane Ashton Krause  
Kyle Davis Krieger  
Pahoua Lee  
Katie Diane Lewis  
Anthony Jacob Liba  
Erika Nichole Little  
Jianhong Liu  
Brianna Nicole Mancuso  
An Hoang Duy Manh  
Lindsey Paige Marczewski  
Beau Matthew Marsaln  
Jared Webster Martin  
Molly Allison McGee  
Cameron Alexander McMicken  
Caela Nicole McMillon  
Amanda Lynne Miller  
MaryKate Elizabeth Miller  
Tyler Joseph Miller  
Elena Sophia Mirabito  
Carson Scott Mitchell  
Sandra Janell Morgan  
Indra Munkhjargal  
Ashley Renee Newburry  
Brittney Nicole Newer  
Collin Thomas Nolte  
Adam Cole O’Neill  
David Randall Osborn  
Joshua William Perkins  
Lauren McKay Petek  
Brayden James Prough  
Yu Qiu  
Kaitlyn Dawn Reynolds  
Alexander Harold Rhea  
Christopher Aaron Rhoads  
Bradley James Robinson  
Earl Paul Robinson  
Kelby Marie Rother  
Greyson Wheaton Russell
Kathryn Elizabeth Rykard
Zachary Christopher Savage
Lauren Elaine Schapansky
Robyn Kathryn Schutze
Trenton Roger Skeen
Randee Dawn Sloan
Hallie Claire Smith
Rachael Michelle Smith
Joshua Malley Sorrell
Jessica Shellise Stanford
Shannon Leah Steele
Jarrett Carson Stramski
Paige Elizabeth Terry
James Tanner Updike
Franklin James Van Beckum

**Economics**

Bailey Bryant Betz
Austin Lee Brewer
Craig William Compton
Joseph Austin DeVore
Zachariah John Duck
Robert Adam Fisher
Sarah K. Gile
Katherine Elizabeth Gilman
David Bryan Goodpasture
Matthew Bart Hester
Matthew Harrison Howard
Lucas Frederick Hunsucker
Evyn Marie Larsen

**Entrepreneurship**

William Evans Andrews
Morgan Brooke Ardey
David Dale Atess
Austin Michael Beaver
Lauren Alexandra Branson
Davis Allen Clemens
Breckyn Page Davidson
DeAnna Danielle Farrar
Tricia Diane Herber
Matthew Bart Hester
Brad R. Hodges
Daniel James Holloman
Winfield Henry Jackson
Carter Alan Jarrett
Delaney Alyssa Jost
Joseph M. Keith
Nicole Marie Knapp
Louis Nicholas Lacarbonara
Matthew Scott McCurley
Cannon Patrick McMahan

Katherine Cody Vogel
Hayden Emily Waddell
Moriah Renee Wallace
Joseph Conner Ward
Gary Stephen White, Jr.
Kelsey Neala White
Nina La’Vone Williams
Kaitlyn Ann Williamson
Jordan Lynne Wise
Chelsea Martina Woehrle
Loren Rayann Wortham
Fei Xie
Colin Antony Yates
Zachary Hunter Yates

Aaron Robert Miller
Delaney Michelle Naumann
Logan Scott Olson
David Randall Osborn
Cooper Robert Page
Joshua David Payne
Edward Daniel Sheffield
Nolen Stewart Traylor
Alex Charles Watkins
Jeremy H. Wilcox
Colson Roger Williams
Adam M. Wisniewski

Elizabeth Lee Mitchell
Taylor Charles Moss
Blake Richard Newman
Mica L. Ozent
Tanner Brent Page
Kelsey Elizabeth Parks
Andrew Zachery Pertl
Joevon Toriano Peterson
Christopher Ryan Schuyler
Michael G. Sears
Randall Kory Shook
Christopher John Sidorakis
Brandon Taylor Smith
Kody Michael Smith
Jared Thomas Tanksley
Michael Gary Tresten
Conor Wade Turnage
Emily Lynn Vinyard
Matthew Thomas Zielinski
Christopher Allen Armstrong  Chad Alan Kuykendall
Luis Carlos Avina-Martinez  Robert Oneill Laird III
Logan Titus Bailey  Riley Scott Langston
Tyler Lane Baker  Hoang Minh Le
William Grant Bennett  Landon Joel Lewis
Rachel Kathleen Boevers  Chengyu Li
Douglas Gregory Bork  David Campbell Liles
William Johnson Brooks  Xinyi Liu
Austin James Cagle  Yang Liu
Aaron Miles Charrrier  Michael Patrick Logan
Liangao Chen  Yiming Luo
Siran Chen  Kiet Dinh Luu
Jerimiah Childress  Eric John Mahoney
Aaron Chris Clarke  Yang Mao
Ashton Christine Collier  Matthew Charles Martin
Jordan Thomas Cowart  Anna Jordan McDonald
Jiaxi Dai  Maxwell Michael Merriam
Joseph Kelton Davidson  Royal Joseph Merrifield
Yuexi Ding  Garrett Patrick Milner
Brian Austin Dorey  Chase Patrick Madison Mongold
Dalton Jefferson Esmond  Shane Robert Moskowitz
Sarah Elizabeth Fielding  Ryan Andrew Murry
Jacob A. Finley  Khang An Nguyen
Laura Marie Fischer  Yen Ngoc Nguyen
Christian Charles Floyd  Jacob Kane Ogle
Katlyn Marie Ford  David Ryan Parker
Hunter Keith Foster  Lisa Marie Patrick
Matthew H. Freeman  Jennifer Perez
Brian Louis Friloux  Tam Hong Pham
Kristen Kathleen Giles  Blake Austin Phillips
Kyle Justin Gist  William Thomas Pimlott
Brian Scott Gray  Ryan Patrick Raupe
Drew Alexander Hall  Michael David Reeder
Emily Danielle Harris  Parker Andrew Rittenberry
Eric Matthew Hart  Stephen L. Rouse, Jr
Adam Wayne Hartloper  Parker Scott Schultz
Nan Huang  Sarah Elizabeth Shepherd
Corissa Irene Jennings  William Glenn Shook
Campbell Tate Johnson  Clayton Allen Sieb
Davis Sullivan Johnson  Matthew W. Sirucek
Cooper Rawdon Jones  Luke Timothy Smith
Mason Tyler Jones  Patrick Alden Snow
Ryan Earl Jones  Nicholas Kelton Staples
Amy Kathleen Kaiser  Marrita Annette Stewart
Alec Robert Keddrell  Christopher Coleman Stockton
Thomas Nolan Kennedy III  Ryan Ellis Tatum
Connor Baltes Kent  Kaitlin Elizabeth Thomas
Kyle Anthony Kinder  Jessica Elise Thompson
Corey Mitchell Kinney  Thomas Henry Treinen
Kory Ray Kobs  Quentin Emery Turner
Austin Nicholas Van Zandt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Business</th>
<th>International Business</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Denise Anaya</td>
<td>Jamison Alexander Lundstrom</td>
<td>Nicholas James Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Slater Arias</td>
<td>David Miguel Martinez</td>
<td>Nahar Abdulmohsen A Alsalim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nathaniel Barker</td>
<td>Macy D’Lynn Matheson</td>
<td>Grant Anthony Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Brumley</td>
<td>Michelle Lee McDermott</td>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Anspach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Buhlman</td>
<td>Megan Brittnay McGill</td>
<td>Joshua Lyle Ard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Ivana Dreyer</td>
<td>Alan A. Mendoza</td>
<td>Robert Michael Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharun Catrece Gray</td>
<td>James William Moncivais</td>
<td>Alexander McKay Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa K. Hartsfield</td>
<td>Mitchell Blair Nikel</td>
<td>Matthew William Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynne Hayes</td>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Robert William Gross II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Shinta Boston Hopwood</td>
<td>Jessica Renee Rolen</td>
<td>Shelby Raelynn Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell D. James</td>
<td>William David Sanders</td>
<td>Morgan Johanna Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Errol Klein</td>
<td>Don LaVell Sylvester</td>
<td>Kelsi Adams Hildreth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Dominic Knabe</td>
<td>Desiree Nicole Thompson</td>
<td>Alexis Danielle Hubele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Kunz</td>
<td>Michael Phillip Whaley</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Alexandra Langston</td>
<td>Wesley Ryan Womack</td>
<td>Caleb Aaron King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal M. Lienhart</td>
<td>Jazmin Guadalupe Zaragoza</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Barr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Blaine Nice</td>
<td>Kelsey Nicole Skarin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Olivia Nickles</td>
<td>Howard Clifton Smith IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenzie Lynn Norman</td>
<td>Lauren E. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Eldridge Nurdin</td>
<td>Rachael Lynn Sourjohn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Chase O’Connor</td>
<td>Becky Jo Spies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidemi O. Ogunoiki</td>
<td>Cory Geoffrey Stetson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Douglas Oines</td>
<td>Blake Allan Stinnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Wood Olson</td>
<td>Robert Lewis Stocks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherrod Orange</td>
<td>Christopher Coleman Stockton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macie Jane Orr</td>
<td>Shelby Lynn Stout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica R. Pace</td>
<td>Zachary D. Terry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Nicolai Perkins III</td>
<td>Brittany Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimber Alexis Pittman</td>
<td>Jordan James Tiger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Austin Porter</td>
<td>Jared Robert Tolbart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Quick</td>
<td>Kegan Malone Tuohy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Griffin Reape</td>
<td>James Robert Turner, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Nicole Reckinger</td>
<td>Ryan Frank Tuttle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Dean Renfro</td>
<td>Thomas Michael Uhl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Christian Rice</td>
<td>Annette Dianne Urias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota Kevin Riggins</td>
<td>Owen Bradley Vetter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Rivera</td>
<td>Ernest Raymond Walcher III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Griffith Roark</td>
<td>Chase Nicolas Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephney Noel Roberson</td>
<td>Erin Patricia Walsh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Robinson</td>
<td>Emma Kathleen Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catrina Dawn Rockholt</td>
<td>Collin Nichols Washburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Rodriguez</td>
<td>Alex L. Waugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Richard Roessler</td>
<td>Alexandra Taylor Way</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Charles Romans</td>
<td>Brendan Kyle Webb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Edward Sawyer</td>
<td>Kristie Le-Ann White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Opal Scanlan</td>
<td>Andrea Nicole Wimerly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Lynn Scott</td>
<td>Adam M. Wisniewski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Cecilia Self</td>
<td>Angel Marie Wisnoskie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Jaymes Selman</td>
<td>Jessica Claire Withington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Walter Shaffer</td>
<td>Crystal Nicole Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho Soo Shin</td>
<td>Michelle Rene Woodruff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor William Shurkey</td>
<td>McKenna Elise Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joshua Simmons</td>
<td>Kelsey Marie Zachary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Management Information Systems*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samuel Jacob Aldrich</th>
<th>Patrick Michael Daneshmand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Andrew Alley</td>
<td>Michael Dalton Desherow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Howard Amy</td>
<td>Hali Ann Deubler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Anderson</td>
<td>Travis Wayne Dever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Barkil</td>
<td>Elias David Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Mikel Baser</td>
<td>Colleen Marie Dolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Michael Beahan</td>
<td>Mitchel Stewart Endicott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Foster Beckham</td>
<td>Carson Dean Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Joseph Beets</td>
<td>Aaron Ray Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Edward Blackstone</td>
<td>Gavin Lee Gastel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander V. Bliskavka</td>
<td>Leia Mariko-Goto Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Brophy</td>
<td>Trevor Ryan Greer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Lynn Carnahan</td>
<td>Corey Michael Hadley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Aaron Clark</td>
<td>Zachary Braden Hale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
William Brent Hancock III  Connor Thomas Murphy
Jonathon M. Harris  Carol A. Myers
Mitchell Benjamin Hauser  Scott Ryan O’Leary
Brandon Tyler Heimdale  Delynia Kayle Pintor
Dillon Phillip Hoelscher  Audrey Joan Polonchek
Kevin D. Holbrook  Scott Thomas Quinton
Dillon Joseph Michael Horinek  Kyle Alan Riedemann
David Sidney Hoser III  Grant Robert Scepanski
Timothy Blade Jordan  Jared Alexander Scott
Ashley Elizabeth Kennedy  William Eric Scrimsher
John W Lacy II  Michael Clinton Sharpe
Kathryn Mae Langston  Preston L. Tyler
Justin Tucker Laub  Peiton Elise Wallace
Safi Mahmood  David Ira Waters, Jr.
Madeline Victoria Majerowicz  Eric James Williams
Carlen W. Martin  Leland Tanner Williams
Jacob B. Matson  Colin Comte Wilson
Isaac Nicholas McLain  Travis Muriel Wilson
Tanner Zachary Menge  Jeffrey Michael Worrell
Cassidy Bo Merckling  Aaron Colby Wright
Wassim Metallaoui  Keith Franklin Wright
Benjamin Charles Moseley  Alex Shooric Yar
Trevor Louis Moser

• Marketing •
Anna Christine Alaback  Stephanie LuAnne Fadler
Jenna Lauren Alexander  Scott Allen Fairbanks
Brianna Dawn Allen  Jordan Taylor Fields
Courtney Elise Anderson  Matthew Charles Fincher
Morgan Britney Anderson  Tiffany Nachelle Fullroth
Brian Dennis Andrews  Kendall Marie Gibson
Christopher Morgan Barbee  Joshua Paul Gleason
Hailey Marie Benson  Shae Matisse Godsey
Jeffrey Thomas Biehn  Katherine LeighAnn Gray
Emily Ashley Bingham  Bruce Guzman
Kathleen DeeAnn Bourke  Kaitlyn Dawn Haelzle
Alexis Elizabeth Boyajan  Jayna Bianca Haggerty
Taylor Christine Bush  Jared Nicholas Harlow
Kevin Douglas Byers  Christopher Nicholas Harrison
John Collin Byford  Calli Marie Hatcher
Jennifer Renee Carll  Charles Hoang
Nathan Sterling Champ  Nathan Kent Hoggard
Casey Alan Clair  Malory Catherine Hunt
Eric Benjamin Collingsworth  Ansley Alyce Jones
Holly Patricia Colpitt  Dillon Garrett Jones
Charles Scott Corken  Allison C. Joyce
Amy Nicole Cox  Zachary Samson Keeling
Sara LeAnn Creason  Stephen C. Keese
Alyssa Real Dorr  Franklin James Kennison
Katherine Patricia Earman  Landon Connor Killam
Katherine Susanne Edge  Geonwoo Kim
Kirubel Erassa  Jisoo Kim
Baylee Nichole Kirkendall  Gillian Bethany Ressler
Daniel James Koenig  Katy Mayree Richards
Taylor Madison Kolbeck  Zachary Ryan Richter
Darrin Scott Kramer  Laura Ann Ricks
Charli Lynae Kroeker  Jon Austin Robertson
Ryan Michael Latham  Julian Robert Rom
John Andrew Lawler  Andrew Charles Romans
Seung Min Lee  Alison Katherine Rose
Kristin Michelle Leyba  Tyler Noland Sampsel
Amber Nicole Livingston  Travis Clay Sampson
Alex Gregory Luft  Lindsey Elaine Savelsbergh
Chelsea Nicole Maple  Erin Opal Scanlan
Holly Ann Martell  Caitlin Marie Schroder
Ali Dannan Martin  Caitlin Nicole Scott
Janae Dalaina Martin  James Marion Scudder
Amy Nicole Marx  Cady Brene’ Sheets
Jacob Edward Mason  Caitlyn Rochelle Smith
Karlie Nicole Mattison  Sarah Melissa Smoot
Jessalyn Paige McAlister  Marek Soucek
Cory Patrick McCarthy  Kendrall Raevat Springs
Mallorie Ann McCartney  Gilbert Thorne Stallings III
Lauren Nicole McClafflin  Stacey Nicole Stevens
Loren Annette McClure  Jonathan Charles Stillwell
Kala Michelle McDonald  Scott David Stutsman
Samantha Lynn McElwee  Devan Antrice Taylor
Madyson Rene McFarland  Luke Phillip Thomason
Erin Taylor McWilliams  Spencer Blake Tims
Jacob Clark Miller  Holly Michelle Tober
Julianna Marie Mitchell  Madeline Josephine Tompkins
Monica Lynn Mitchell  Chris Hans Veenker
Spencer Ryan Mobley  Loren Kellie Vidal
Colton Scott Moisan  Cassandra Jo Voss
Se Hee Moon  Ernest Raymond Wålcher III
Jong Hyung Mun  Scott William Ward
Andrew Ray Nelson  Paige Lynn Warner
John Thomas Nichols  Erin Nicole Wayland
Sean Patrick O’Hara  Jacob Nolan Weatherford
Mario Nicholas Ortiz  Benjamin David White
Victoria Lauren Pereira  Mackenzie Marie Williams
Mackenzie Blake Perry  Patrick Ashton Williamson
Austin Harold Phippen  Sterling Velau Willis
Dayna Sue Prince  Brandon Philip Wood
Nicole Renée Ralston  Madeline Rae Wunsch
Brady Alan Ramsey  Peiyu Zhu
Levi Kent Reese  

**Summer 2015 Candidates**

* Accounting *

Elizabeth Helen Carlson  Todd Love
Lauren M. Crawford  Austin Scot Nesom
Stephanie D. Fleetwood  Eric Daniel Rainey
Linda Beth Gorman  Calvin E. Slocum
Nitasha Janiece Grissom  Yanting Yang
*Economics*
John Callahan Mims

*Entrepreneurship*
Jada Janeece Hodges
Cody Tyler Kaufmann

*Finance*
Levi S. Bimba
Courtney R. Blackman
Nia M. Conley
Clinton Tyler Duncan
Elyas Khalil Elshaieir
Sean William Hansen
Nicholas Timothy Henson

Mathew Ryan Utt

*General Business*
James Tyler Brezik
Angelina Rosendo Dunn
Julie Kay Fowler
Hunter Loren Gaut
Neal Owen Harmon
Steven Grant Low

Michael Wade McDaniel
Genevieve Mooney
Ciara Machelle Penrod
Dillon Patrick Roberts
Tyler James Stafford
Khylilah Amirah Tunkara

*International Business*
Bryan Fructuoso Banuelos
Desiree'Shirell Brown
Ashley Rachelle Goodenough

Julia Courtenay Sparks
Carolyn Christine Stevenson
Wesley Tucker Waychoff

*Management*
Rachael Elizabeth Barbour
Nicole E. Bell
Brady Jordan Bowers
Nathan Dwayne Breshears
Pete Alan Carper
Jessica Nicole Christmas
Martha Boone Clemons
Whitney I. Combest
Katelyn Marie Cumston
Patrick Brendan Delehanty
Stacey Danielle Dick
Yareb Nuri Elhmidi
Enan Favela
Stephanie D. Fleetwood
Steven Joseph Ford
Geoffrey G. Gerondale
Rebecca Christine Glasgow
David Robert Glidden
Ashley N. Gordon
Victoria E. Gornke
Georgia Lynn Harper
Linsey Rae Hayes
DeChantal Shanice Johnson
Donzell Adrian Johnson, Jr.
Erika Kay Jones

Kelsey Ramanda Jones
Kameron Reed Kopczynski
Matthew Christopher Krause
Kyndall Lynn Lewis
Samantha Leigh Lieurance
Paige Marie Lipor
Zachary Garrett Lister
Shawnae K. Martin
Everett James Occhipinti
Garrett John Occhipinti
Nicolai Ferrigno Olsen
Taylor Lynn Parrish
Hayden Michael Peer
Dawn Marie Price
Gary Wayne Reasnor
Michael R. Rife
Bianca Rivera
Cory Brian Schmidt
John David Sizemore
Zackary Tyler Sorrels
Andrew Garrett Stevenson
James Robert Turner, Jr.
Clayton John Viskup
Garrett Roger Williams
• Management Information Systems •
Kumail Hussain Alsaihati          Samantha Virginia Earman
Sean Patrick Cox                Joloren Holmes
Scott Keldon Crawford          Alexander Scott McArdle

• Marketing •
Morgan Sierra Adams              Lindsay Christine Lafleur
Rachel Amanda Beard              Megan Monique Mercado
Rosly Melinda Carrasco          Rachel Elisabeth Pendleton
Brakhelle Jené Covington         Kamle Jo Pennington
McKenzie Laine Germann          Shannon Deanne Rudek
Mary C. Heath                   Sadia Tasnim
Kaitlyn Nicole Henry            Maxwell William Vernon
Eli Rader Howard                Hannah Victoria Whelan
Kenneth Anderson Kitchen        Alysha Shohreh Woessner
Marketa Krcalova                Joshua David Zellner

Bachelor of University Studies
Spring 2015 Candidates

• University Studies •
Ryane Adams                      Kyle Emmett Meraz
Donna Kay Anderson               Charley C. Money
Jacquelin J. Arriaga             John William Walsh III
Jerod Clark Caywood              Robin Arlene Wilson
Additional Fall 2014 Degree Recipients

OSU fall degree candidates are invited to participate in the OSU fall commencement ceremony, and their names are listed in the fall commencement book. However, because the fall commencement book goes to print shortly after November 1, it is not possible to include candidates who apply for graduation after that date. This section recognizes these degree recipients, some of whom will participate in today’s ceremony.

Naresh Abburi • MS Management Information Systems
Arunnambi Alagirisamy • MS Electrical Engineering
Hala R. Almossawi • MS Health Care Administration
Paul R. Anderson • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Trenton Atwood • MS Entrepreneurship
Elisabeth Lauren Bednar • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Robyn Diane Bolay • BS Liberal Studies
Michael S. Bush • MBA Business Administration
Mark Carpenter • MS Management Information Systems
Dylan L. Caudill • MBA Business Administration
Dylan Gustav Chappell • BUS University Studies
Zhixi Chen • MS Mathematics
Lauren Choate • MBA Business Administration
Kendall Park Claxton • BSBA Economics
Joshua Arin Cooper • BUS University Studies
Homer H. Cote • MS Human Sciences
Zachary Calvin Craig • BSBA Management
Amanda Renee Curtis • MS Animal Science
Misty Lane Davenport • BSAG Agricultural Economics
Cynthia D. Depalma • MS Educational Psychology
Nathan Garrison DePaulo • BS Physics
Grant Christian Deyoe • BSBA Finance
Allison Marie Dooman • BSBA Marketing
Shae Michael Edwards • BSBA Management
Daniel Patrick Esquivel • MS Aviation and Space
Kathaleen Franklin • BUS University Studies
Jordan Zachary Gammill • BHS Nutritional Sciences
Jennifer Lynn Garcia • BA Journalism and Broadcasting
Alix D. Gleitz • BSBA Management
Garrett Glover • MBA Business Administration
Sriharsha Gogineni • MS Management Information Systems
Jessica M. Goranson • MS Human Development and Family Science
Sharath Chandra Govind Raj • MS Management Information Systems
Jackie S. Grass • MBA Business Administration
Laura Elizabeth Hadaway • BS Strategic Communication
Christian Del Court Hagler • BSAE Aerospace Engineering
Gordon Wayne Hard • BSBA Management
Elizabeth Ashley Hardin • BUS University Studies
Michael U. Harper • MS Entrepreneurship
Maurice Q. Hayes • BUS University Studies
Aaricka S. Hellberg • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Raliene Hernandez • MBA Business Administration
Timothy Hicks • MBA Business Administration
Jasmine Somayya Hiremath • MS Computer Science
Tung Luong Xuan Hoang  •  BSBA  Finance
Christopher Marshall Holden  •  BAR  Architecture
Wesley Horrocks  •  BUS  University Studies
John Dylan Howard  •  BSBA  International Business
Dustin Matthew Huff  •  MBA  Business Administration
Simeon Ross Huffman  •  BSBA  Management Information Systems
Mana-Anyia Iemsam-Arng  •  MS  Agricultural Economics
Carlos Augusto Isava  •  BSET  Fire Protection and Safety Technology
Blake Sauve Jackson  •  BA  Philosophy
Lara Katharine Jenswold  •  BS  Biological Science
Madison Victoria Rose Keely  •  BS  Communication Sciences and Disorders
Daren D. Kerchinske  •  MS  International Studies
Jennifer Sue Kime  •  BUS  University Studies
Kelsey Rae Kistler  •  MS  Entrepreneurship
Lauren Ashley Kitchens  •  BSBA  Finance
Mary T. Kollmorgen  •  MS  Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Darron Uniel Lamkin  •  MS  Entrepreneurship
Jessica Elizabeth Larson  •  BUS  University Studies
Jeremy J. Laws  •  MS  International Studies
Blake Alexander LeForce  •  BSBA  Accounting
Rebecca Ann Lilly  •  BSBA  Marketing
Antoinette M. London Johnson  •  MS  Human Development and Family Science
Jason Daniel Louthan  •  MS  Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Catherine Elizabeth Lutz  •  BS  Physiology
An Hoang Duy Manh  •  BSBA  Finance
Jackie Tacjana Mania  •  EdD  School Administration
Matthew R. Martinez  •  BSET  Fire Protection and Safety Technology
Victoria Marie McArtor  •  MFA  Creative Writing
Courtney Renee Metcalf  •  BSBA  Management
Tara Miller  •  MS  Teaching, Learning and Leadership
McKinsey Ann Mills  •  BS  Recreation Management and Therapeutic Recreation
Richard Lee Moore III  •  MS  International Studies
Halie Dawn Muckelrath  •  MS  Biomedical Science
Cooper Lake Newcomb  •  BSAG  Animal Science
Anna Viktorovna Ostrizhnaya  •  BSBA  General Business
William Earl Passwaters  •  BSAG  Animal Science
Jeenal R. Patel  •  BSBA  Accounting
Varun Reddy Penna  •  MS  Management Information Systems
Jason Lee Peugh  •  MS  Environmental Science
Toni Venegas Phillips  •  BA  English
Dana Piercy  •  MS  Educational Leadership Studies
Gary Lee Poindexter  •  MS  Aviation and Space
Kristen Ashley Pushor  •  BSBA  Economics
LaVoe Cache Quintel  •  MBA  Business Administration
Kara Marie Reinhart  •  BSAG  Animal Science
Adrian Jamaal Richards  •  BUS  University Studies
Kevin McKinney Rosser  •  MBA  Business Administration
Romaine L. Russell  •  MS  Telecommunications Management
Liberty Ann Sher  •  MS  Educational Leadership Studies
Zachary Scott Shryock  •  MS  Accounting
Jordan Breanne Simpson  •  BA  Strategic Communication
Brian Slocum  •  MS  Human Sciences
Megan LeeAnn Snowden  •  MS  Accounting
Zachary David Sorenson • MS Mathematics
Luis A. Tapia • MS Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Gardner Clark Taylor • BHS Hotel and Restaurant Administration
Kenon E. Thompson • MBA Business Administration
Tyler Stephen Thompson • BSBA Finance
Thomas Stephen Thorlakson • MAG Agriculture
Jason S. Ting • MBA Business Administration
Thomas Totten • PhD Business Administration
Brian Christopher Wang • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Justin Ryan Whisenant • MS Industrial Engineering and Management
Jessica N. Whitney • MBA Business Administration
Bryn James Thomas Williams • BA History
Brandi Janelle Winans • BS Liberal Studies
Ying Lao Yang • MS Aviation and Space
John Yates • MBA Business Administration
Joseph Young • MS International Agriculture
The list of degree candidates was prepared before final grades were reported, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. Final action to ensure an accurate listing of names of all persons qualified for degrees could not be compiled before this program went to print. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Oklahoma State University at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean the person will not be awarded a degree. Final certification of degree and academic distinction will be made by the Colleges and the Registrar after candidates have completed all degree requirements.

Degree Abbreviations:

BA  Bachelor of Arts
BAR  Bachelor of Architecture
BEN  Bachelor of Engineering
BFA  Bachelor of Fine Arts
BLA  Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
BM   Bachelor of Music
BS   Bachelor of Science
BSAE Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
BSAG Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
BSBA Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
BSBE Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering
BSCH Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
BSCV Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
BSCP Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
BSEE Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
BSET Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology
BHS Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences
BSIE Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering
BSME Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
BUS  Bachelor of University Studies
DO   Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
DVM  Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
MA   Master of Arts
MAG  Master of Agriculture
MAT  Master of Athletic Training
MBA  Master of Business Administration
MFA  Master of Fine Arts
MM   Master of Music
MPH  Master of Public Health
MS   Master of Science
EdS  Specialist in Education
EdD  Doctor of Education
PhD  Doctor of Philosophy
**Academic Regalia**

The robes, hats and hoods worn by faculty members and graduates as they march into the commencement hall, and even the different colors you see on them, have historical origins and significance.

During the Middle Ages, scholars at the earliest English and European universities wore wool or fur garments to stay warm in the drafty, stone buildings that were poorly heated. Most of the scholars were also monks or priests, and as such had the hair shaved from the crowns of their heads in the distinctive clerical tonsure. Most wore cloaks that included a hood that could be pulled up to keep their heads warm. The academic gowns and hoods were adapted from both secular and clerical garments of the time, and the hood was chosen by the early scholars to indicate by color, trim or binding the degree held by the wearer. The style of academic dress most frequently worn in the United States dates back to colonial times, although it was not formally adopted until near the end of the 19th Century, when it was chosen as appropriate attire by the Intercollegiate Commission during a meeting in New York. It has remained the general standard in America since, although some variations occur at individual institutions. In the United States, black is the traditional color for academic gowns, although some institutions allow holders of doctoral degrees to wear robes in the university's colors.

The sleeves of the robes vary, depending on the degree held by the wearer. The bachelor's robe has long, pointed sleeves. The master's robe has sleeves that are oblong and closed at the ends, with slits through which the arms may be extended. The doctoral robe has a full sleeve with a velvet facing on the front and at the neck, and three velvet bars on each sleeve. The velvet may be black or of a color that symbolizes the degree held by the wearer.

The head covering most commonly used in the United States is the square, tasseled “mortarboard.” Some American universities, however, use berets, and in other countries a variety of styles of head coverings is worn with academic regalia. The tassel is usually black and is worn over the left front quarter of the mortarboard. Holders of doctoral degrees may wear gold tassels.

The hood is the most distinctive feature of American academic dress, which through color and design may indicate the wearer's degree and the institution at which that degree was earned. Hoods are lined with the colors of the institution that awards the degree, and may be faced with the color designating the degree awarded. Hoods vary in length. The bachelor's hood is about three feet long, the master's slightly longer and the doctoral version is longer still and is decorated with broad color panels.

Candidates for advanced or professional degrees wear hoods symbolic of the degree. The color of the trim of the hood and the sleeve chevrons and panels of the academic gown are distinctive of the degree as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree:</th>
<th>Gown:</th>
<th>Hood:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Black Velvet Panels</td>
<td>Blue Velvet Collar and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Education</td>
<td>Light Blue Velvet</td>
<td>Light Blue Collar Panels and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine</td>
<td>Kelly Green Velvet</td>
<td>Kelly Green Velvet Collar Panels and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>Steel Gray Panels</td>
<td>Steel Gray Collar and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>White Collar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow Collar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The colors of Oklahoma State University are embodied in the lining of the hood (orange and black chevron). The colors of the hoods of faculty and guests are those of the institution conferring the degree.

*Portions of the proceeding were adapted from the commencement program of the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.*
Commencement Committee

Celeste Taber, University Registrar, Chair
Barbara Bremer, Spears School of Business
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Debbie Lane, Office of the President
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Kristi Thrift Seuhs, College of Human Sciences
Lance Millis, College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
Daniel Alexander, Physical Plant Services

Special thanks to the volunteers from the OSU Emeriti Association for their assistance in distributing the Spring 2015 Commencement program.
The story of Oklahoma State University began on Christmas Eve, 1890, at the McKennon Opera House in Oklahoma’s territorial capital of Guthrie when Territorial Governor George W. Steele signed legislation establishing an Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College (OAMC) in Payne County. OAMC’s first students assembled for class on December 14, 1891, even though there were no buildings, no books, and no curriculum. The college’s first students attended classes in the Stillwater Congregational Church. The original campus consisted of 200 acres of prairie that were donated by four local homesteaders. The college’s first six graduates received their diplomas in 1896.

Visitors to the OSU campus marvel at its beauty and consistency of architecture. Much of the credit goes to legendary president, Henry G. Bennett, who served from 1928-1951. Dr. Bennett’s 25-year campus master plan envisioned some of the university’s most famous and beautiful structures, including the Edmon Low Library and the Student Union. A new campus master plan is guiding unprecedented construction that is making OSU more competitive in academics and athletics. Since the fall of 2008, OSU has opened the Multimodal Transportation Terminal, the North Classroom Building, the west end zone of Boone Pickens Stadium, refurbished Old Central, the Donald W. Reynolds Architecture Building, upgraded Murray Hall, the Henry Bellmon Research Center, an updated and expanded Student Union, the Sherman Smith Training Center, the Postal Plaza Gallery, the Greenwood Tennis Center, and a new information technology center. Several other major projects are in the works. Hall of Fame Avenue on the north and University Avenue on the south, as well as core north-south artery Monroe Street, have all been significantly upgraded, and the university continues to update its campus landscape plan.

OSU grew quite rapidly following World War II. The post-war years were marked by a huge enrollment surge. Some graduates from that era may remember “Veteran’s Village,” a thriving community that developed on the northwest edge of campus as veterans and their families moved into surplus military housing provided by the college. The mid-1940s also were a golden era for athletics at Oklahoma A&M. In a 90-day period in early 1945, OAMC teams won the Cotton Bowl, the NCAA championship in wrestling, and the NCAA championship in basketball. The next year, the wrestling and basketball teams repeated as national champions, and the football team won the Sugar Bowl. OSU’s success continues today across both men’s and women’s athletics. The school has won 51 NCAA championships to rank fourth in the country and tops in the Big 12 Conference.

People often ask when OSU made the transition from college to university. By the 1950s the college had grown substantially. Suggested names for a “new” institution were “Great Plains University,” “International University,” and “Atomic University.” In 1957, OAMC became The Oklahoma State University for Agriculture and Applied Science. During the next three decades, OSU would build academic programs to match its new status. Enrollment more than doubled from 10,385 in 1957 to more than 23,000 in the 1980s. OSU became a statewide university system, adding branches in Okmulgee in 1946 and Oklahoma City in 1961. OSU merged with the Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine in 1988, and OSU-Tulsa was born in 1999.

Today, OSU has more than 36,000 students across five campuses and a presence in every Oklahoma county through its extension offices and experiment stations. From six graduates in 1896, to nearly 5,000 annually today, the small college on the prairie has grown and prospered far beyond the dreams of its founders. OSU teaching, research and graduates are making a bigger impact on the lives of people around the world than ever before. It’s a great time to be a Cowboy!
Oklahoma State University, in compliance with the Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, disability or status as a veteran in any of its policies, practices, or procedures. This includes but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services. Title IX of the Education Amendments and Oklahoma State University policy prohibit discrimination in the provision or services or beliefs offered by the University based on gender. Any person (student, faculty or staff) who believes that discriminatory practices have been engaged in based on gender may discuss their concerns and file informal or formal complaints of possible violations of Title IX with the OSU Title IX Coordinator, the Director of Affirmative Action, 400 Whitehurst, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078, (405) 744-5371 or (405) 744-5376 (fax). This publication, issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Commencement Committee, was printed by Career Tech Printing, Stillwater, OK, at a total cost of $14,990/23.5M/ April ’15/#5863.